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Tin1 W&shtenaw County Fair, Sep
•,, mber 2S, 29, 30 and October 1, wil
be a sure winner.

The Bepriblicans of the Shelbyvillo
Kentucky. cUstrici hare nominated •:
gold Democrat for state senator. As

district-only gave Bryan 1,600 aaa
joritj- the combination will win—nit

In lSr>5-C>, after the Caiifornian gold
discoveries had flooded the work
with gold, the export price of wheat
v.as $2.50 per bushel. Tliis year
have the Klondike. Will we have
82,50 wheat?

The Lansing Republican lias so lit-
u confidence in the alleged bamness

reyival that it cautions the people
go slow. The Beprfblieara
.i'i-;! i.-s that the
areach L'.round.

to

prosperity will not

Those who hare cause to rejoice that
wheat has again touched the dollai
mark should recollect that but for the
demonetization of silver its debt-pay-
ing power would never
below that point.

nave fallen

The city police force can augment,
to a considerable extent, the city
funds by patrolling the city for the
bicyclists who habitually use the
sidewalks even when fche streets .ire
more suitable for travel witJi the
vheel.

* 'Those who believe that a temporary
boon- in the prices of the products of
those who have suffered most from
the ravages of the gold stnada"d Is
going to still the prt&eipJe of an honest
and stable unit of value are •ounting
without their host.

Xow that the bankers have left
Detroit for their respective hones the
(tendency of the universe to swerve
out of its usual orbit, and Incidentally
to bring us in close commito'cation
with the frigid zone will cease, and
•the weather will doubtless slide back-
into its usaul groove.

While our fanners are '.•e.j.reiug
over the fact that the failu.-e of the
crops of others has brou_:h! "dollar
wheat" to them they should not forget
that they would have be*o .>aying
their debts with dollar wheaj -r bet-
ter for the past twenty yeai's, but for
the demonetization of silver.

Sume are sanguine enotigh to be-
lieve that wheat will reach the two
dollar mark before its upward • •:
is checked. Let us pause to remark
that $2 wheat will do more to res ore
foreign "confidence" in this country
than the finest oration on national
honor that was pronounced Lost fall.

Mayor Hall, of Hudson, may thank
his stars that he became a mayor be-
fore he became an editor. Mayi us
sometimes rise to the distinction < f
becoming editors but editors never be-
come mayors. This self-evident truth
may be explained by the supposition
that the general public never knows
really how little a man knows -mtil
he attempts to conduct a newspaper.

The Hudson Xews, a new paper with
sound Democratic political convictions
and no religion worth mentioning,
conies to us from Hudson. It has the
city's mayor for an editor, m.ii; is
bold to say that it has the cash to
liquidate all claims against it (dam-
ages to fractured feeling's exempted)
and carries with it a general all round
air of prosperity that augurs well for
the future.

It is said that Win. Alden Smith,
who is just a little the smo
politician, as well as the most tireless
wind-jammer west of Hazen S. Piu-
gree, would like to repose the bosom
of his best trousers in that seat in the
United States senate chamber which
is IKUVI devoted to the exclusive use
<v one Julius Caesar Burrows, alleged
statesman, it is further averred that
William Alden would not give any
overtures on the part of >!ay."ii for ;.n
offensive and defensive alliance
against all comers a shabby reception.

However that may be. Senator Bur-
rows may as well make up his mind
that nothing but the tallest kind of
bustling will save
Vices to the people.

valuable ser-

THE FARMER AND THE TARIFF.
r:'o twaddle that country Republi-

can weftklies work off about the pro-
tection vouchsafed the farmer by the
Dingley bill may be excused. They
are but cuckoos repeating the notes
set by the party organs of more cx-
n nded information and influence, imi
the only inference that can be (irswii
from the pKWieatiom of such beastly
rot is that the authors of it vastly
underrate the intelligence of the far-
mer at whom it is directed.

But it must be amusing to the f:.r-
lr.er, who knows ihat the p r i c of his
wheat is fixed in liie English market,
to be told that the \\ llson law only
gave ' wheat a protection of 20 per
cent, while the Dingley seUedule ; ;

::."> cents per bushel. Were it sm a
bushel it would be powerless to af-
feet the price of me cereal one p..int.

Then we are- gravely told that the
"Wilson law only gave corn 2(1 per
rent, protection while Dingi \v JHT'II I!
the corn crop of the country mder
his wing and gave it a pro.1 KHion of
15 cents per bushel. By the time
this morsel of information is digested
the Dingleyite has ftgurefl out how
much this means to the fuivners of
America, by multiplying the p-Dtire
corn crop of the country by 15. Yet
(he Onited States does not import, but
it does export corn.

The Wilson law has made a fat
rate of 20 per cent, on cattle. It
might have been nothing or it might
have been 500 per cent, without affect-
ing in any manner the price of beef,
for here again we are not buyers but
sellers of beef and the competition in
the foreign market in which the 'jeef
is sold fixes t'he price. Yer they tell
as with great gusto that the Dingley
law gives $2 per head on cattle un-
der one year. $3.50 per head on cattle
over one year and worth less than
$14, and 27V4 per cent, on all cattle
worth more than $14, and count up
the imaginary profits to the far nor,
though they fail to tell us just how
an American tariff is going to keep
South American and Australian cattle
out of the European market wlure all

ust be sold.

The tariff on hoTses is raised from
2;I per cent, to $30 per head. The
governments of Europe replenish their
cavalry borses with purchases made
in the United States and in Soiih
America. How many horses are im-
ported into this country which come

competition with the horses raised
by our farmers?

The duty on swine is changed from
20 per cent, to $1.50 per head, but the
American farmer is more concerned
about getting hft porker admitted into
foreign markets than he is about a
tariff designed to keep out so nerhing
that dot s lint want to come 'n. The
tariff on butter is made six ?enrs per
pound. A comparison of markka will
show that there is not six cen;s pro-
tection for the farmer in a thousnid
pounds of it. The new duty oil eggs

5 cents per dozen. The Wilson law
gave 3 cents per dozen, but the only
way the farmer can pry up the price
of eggs is to kill off the pullets arsd
raise, the roosters.

The tariff on hay is 54 per ton.
Farmers will be glad to get $6 por ton
for the liesi of hay this yea-. In the
spring of 1896, when the "pros rating"
Wilson law was in force, with only
*•_' per ton duty on hay. it was worth
"<!>'•> in Ann Arbor. But neither tariff
'had the slightest thing to do with the
price. It was the weather thai set-
tled the business.

Hut wool was the long suit of the
follows who were pulling the "w>ol"
over the eyes of the farmer-. The
tariff on wool was going to work won-
ders. It was a sure passport to cer-
tain riches of every man who own«d
a fleece. It has worked wonders but
noi in jusi the way it was advertised
l.o do it. With a duty of 12 cents
per pound on unwashed wool. • ill ,.he

price for his wheat. This intet'esi an
that interest may be built up b
government aid and protection, bu
the bald fact remains thai prosperit
of the country depends upon t ic fa
nier. When the farmer prospers a
prosper. When hard luck oveotaki
the farm the shock soon results m
prostration of business. Vet Hie ttn<
eney of federal legislation has bee
to build up other classes ai the w
pi use c.i' the farmer. The presea
blighter prospects are lot the rf>5U
of favoring legislation but of the a
laii'iiies which have swept away t'i.
crops which came into wnpetit io
with the crops of our far Tiers.

Tl i
BRIGHTER SKIES,

unusual and widespread failur
of the wheat crop of Russia, Imli
and the Argentine republic, all exr>;
sive exporters of wheat, has insured t
the American farmer wiio has whea
to sell a fair price for his crop. Tl>
large exportation^ of whe.it .mean
ati increase in the price of other c
reals and a corresponding increase i
the incomes of the farming populf
tion. This fact will insure more bus!
ness and better business in all lin
of trade. While it lasts it will givs
much needed stimulation to industrj

Some months ago the Democrat pr<
dieted that the opening of the fal
trade would witness a mild revival o
business. The Democrat made thos
predictions on the ground that, tnde
pendent of anything congress niigh
do to help or hinder trade, th'e verj
necessities of the people must, for
brief period at least, set the
of industry in motion. Now that wt
have the best of all lubricants for £r< n
er.il business, a good price for a lead
ing farm staple, we may «acp«t t
experience better times during th
next few months than we have hat
since wheat passed tlie dollar jiarl
seven years ago this month. And
viiih the same conditions existing
abroad., this transitory rift in the over
cast business horizon would havi
come just as surely had there beei
no election last fall and no Dingloj
congress this summer, for it needs DO
argument to prove that none of the
genuine and substantial causes of
business revival are within the con
trol of governments.

But we must not bank too henviij
upon the future! There will be a
time limit to this prosperity. When
the wheat fields that come into com-
petition with ours have rega'vied theii
wonted fertility we may exp,»?t, orhti
conditions remaining the same, to see
the prices of farm produce relapse to
the unprofitable point which has been
the characteristic of the past
years. There is only one direction in
which we may look for permanent re-
lief during the term of Mr. Mclvir.ley
and that is toward the gold fields of
the Klondike. Let US hope that the
most sanguine accounts of those
fields are all too small and that the
golden' stream which has begun to
pour into the world's mints from that
far-off and desolate region will come
with accellerated momentum until the
equilibrium of the world's standard or
value, destroyed by the demonetiza-
tion of silver, shall be restored, and
prices are given a permanent upward
trend by the increase in the gold sup-
ply. In that case the work of the I i-

Ilists will have been accoi'nplislied
and they will mi need, to bother
about the salutary check of a double
standard until the shylocks have toeir
Lilly's full or the yellow mettl and
are ready to cry bold, enough!

serewing and prying and prosperity.
talk that has been brought to bear
since the passage of the tariff bill
passed, has elevated the price of wool
about two cents per pound.

Let the farmer, for the ,,exi year,
carefully compare the prices of the
protected articles he has to sell with
fne prices of the protected articles lie
has to buy. leaking due allowance for
the fluctuations in the price of farm
products due to large and small crops.
and he will not be at a loss to deter
mine for whose benefit th* Dingley
law was passed.

He will learn, if he does not iviiow
it already, that he is the worst bun-
cced man in [he whole menagerie

One of the advantages that will ac-
crue io the public fiom the purch.ise
of the new Y. M. C. A. building site
wil! be the demolition of the unsightly
old frame structure that has lislig-
u.red the court Bouse square for so
many years, it stands partly ipon
the lot purchased by the association.
!• will have to be moved and as it
is within the fire limits it caTiaoi be
established upon a new site. It has
srood upon iis present site for upwards
Of sixty years. It should make good
kindling wood. We will chronicle its
obituary with pleasure. Peace to its
ashes and may another and hand-
somer structure soon grace its present
location. So say we all of us.

AN OUTSIDER'S OPINION.
Said a gentleman from a southern

state, a few days since, in conversa-
tion with a prominent official of tin
University: "The people of Ann AitH>]
.•no overlooking one of tiie prime

•i s of revenue at their command
The people of the southern cities :
looking for cool places in which

1 the months of July and August.
. go north by the thousands dur-

that time and I have seen i\a
pJace more likely to suit southern

• than your city. It is clean.
oool and attractive. It has plenty oi

Hag-houses ready for tiie recep-
tion of guests. The city and ihe sur-
rounding country, with iis lovely
drives, boating and fishing can not
fail to afford sufficient, entertainment
fOT those in search of rest, recreation
ami a change of scene. Hut I bore ar.
s••me things your people must do be-
fore your city will be selected as a
summering place by this class of peo-
ple. The dust must be suppressed.
It is intolerable and I wonder that
people so progressive in everything
else, as the people of Ami Arbor seen
to be, should tolerate so insufferable
a nuis-ance. I am going to leave Ann
Arbor and for that reason alone."

The remarks of this gentleman may
cpen the eyes of our people to some- of
the advantages, as weli as some of the
disadvantages of our little city. We
are flattered to know that the only
cause of complaint this gentleman
had to make was the dust—not flat-
tered because we have the dust, but
because the only serious blotch upon
the perfection of our city may be f.o
easily and so cheaply removed to the
O'wtual gratification of resident and
visitor. It is too late to. accomplish
anything with the dust nuisance this
summer but it is none too early for
the common council to begin to de-
vis.' ways and means to suppress it
in future seasons. Win they ha ve the
courtesy to at least consider the r- at-

The other side of the remarks rbove
quoted may well deserve the atten-
tion of our citizens, also. While tlvs
ciiy has enjoyed a full measure of
prosperity from the location of the
University, there is no reason why w
should be content to let our [>ossibi]

circumscribed by the ;;TOW(
of that institution. Ann Arbor ha
12,000 inhabitants. With half the ei

erprise that characterizes man
towns, the natural advantages i
which are not to be coanpared wit
:hose of Ann Arbor, we could easl]
lave 30,000 people. To double th
lopulation means to double the valu
>f every foot of realty in and tributar

to the city. Is it not worth th
effort. There are many ways in whie
concerted effor* upon the part of th

roperty owners would add to the re
sources and to the population of \hi
iity.

The suggestions which called fort.
his article is one way. We have
•cady-made summer resort, read
or use by the first of July of .\-u-l
'ear. We have every means of entei
ainment that may be had at an
watering place and many that eai
iot be had elsewhere. We have th.
innmer school at the tniversity
vhich can also be developed into ai
nstitution of much more Importance
o far as numbers are concerned, a
east, than it is at present. In these
rays our business year may be ex
ended from nine months to twelve
vith the result of largely increased
evenues and little extra expense.
But if we are to do anything along

hose lines it will be necessary to lei
he people 'hear from us. We eannoi
:de our light under a bushel ,md ex
ect to have our advantages beco n<
f world-wide reputation. If we fold
ur hands and wait for good things
o come to us they will, go in ;

and harmony which is supposed to
hover <most anywhere but ov '•.• the
political pot, writes "A. .1. Hale" en
the hotel registers. His unselfishness

vos a place .-lose to the bosom
of William Alden Smith, who was
sorely troubled over this Orleans af-
fair.

ire, as they have in the past, to more
nterprising communities. To extend
ur resources along the lines from
hich we now derive our ehief income
will be necessary for us to adver-

se—to advertise widely and lavishly
and judiciously. If that be done there
need be no fear of the results.

And the funny part -jf ihe whole
business is that the felloes who in-
sisted last fall that the shylocks and
bondholders were the ones upon whom
the prosperity of the country rested
and who, less than two months ago,
passed a tariff law to protiK-t ^he
trusts and millionaire manufacturers,
are now figuring on better busiro-s by
reason o-f the farmer getting a belter

The weeds that are growing in lux-
uriance on nearly every vacant lot in
tlie eity should be cut as well as
thi.se ihat adorn the streets in fie
outlying districts. Tin- se.-iN they
threaten to scatter io the wind-1 are a
m< iia.ee to every well kept lawn and
garden in the city.

The two inches, more or less, of
fine gravel which was recently put
upon Packard street with much ex-
penditure of lung power and steam
roller pressure, went to the circus
and failed to find its way back. This
is another illustration of the oft-
quoted adage that what's worth do-
ing at all is worth doing well.

that
Ueeii

the contradictory stories
come from the Klondike have
digested the public must arrive ai the
conclusion thai some trained liars are
returned upon both sides of ihe ton-

: sy.

The assassination of the president, of
Uraguay yesterday is an additional
proof that the Spanish-American peo-
ple have much to learn before they
master the arl of constitutional gov-
ernment.

Tin most marvellous tale of a man
declining tlie appointment to a, post-
office for which he had previously put
np a stubborn fight coin's from the
village of Orleans, Ionia county. The
man who thus puts the honor and
en oluments of office behind him in
the interest of that dove-like peace

NEW TEXT BOOK LAW.
The Grahaan-Forsythe Uniform Text-

Book law provides lor a commission
Cvi39istlng of tin- s t a l e b o a r d ' of

ation ami three school commis-
sioners appointed by the governor.
This commission will constittve a
board whose duty it shall be to mike
a selection or to procure the compila-
tion of a.series of text books for u^e
in the common or primary ,'ichools of
the state.' These books are to be uni-
formly used in all the primary orcorri-
li'.on schools of the state, witii tl:e
following excepi ions:

1. Districts that are now furnish-
ing free text-books to all pupils for
use in tiie school or schools of the dis-
trict.

2. Districts that may at the an-
nual school meeting or at any pp?eial
or general election in the years 1897
o;- 1898, oy a, majority of the quali-
fied electors of said district, determine
to furnish free text books for use in
the schools of the district.

3. Any district which at any an-
nual, special or general election in
1£97 or 1898, shall determine, by a
majority vote of the qualified electors
of said district voting on the subject
not to go" thereunder. The ai f
also makes it mandatory on si
boards in districts which have not as
yet adopted free text books, to sub-
mit the question of the adoption of
free text books to the electors of the
district at any annual school meet ing
or special or general election during
the years 1S97 or 1898.

Now let n.s emphasize these facts.
t. The commission does not sit. .u-

tii after January 1. 1899, and Mi" uni-
form series of text books will not be
selected until after thai date.

!. All districts in this state fur-
nishing free text books to all pupils
ire exempt from the provisions of this
law.

8. All districts thai may determine
ar th.' annual school meeting or at
any general or special election in the
years 1S97 or 1898 to furnish free text
books to all pupils, will lie exempt.

All districts not included in classes
2 and 3 will be under the provision
of the iaw. unless by a majority vote
of the qualified electors of such dis-
tricts, determined.

If we are entitled to the floor we
would like to ask how much longer
the policy of "experimenting" upon
streets is going to contin:.ie in this
city? Last year we spent $9,fjOQ ex-
perimenting upon Detroit str"-l. This
vcar the road made on that stre?t last
year is being covered willi common
gravel for the alleged purpose of sup-
pressing the dust. Then we have two
n.ore "'1)7" experiments. S. University
avenue and Division street. These,
with the other work that has
done and the necessary repair and
cleaning work, will exhaust th? street
fund for this yea!-.

If it is not out of order we would
SUggesI thai it U high time that the
policy of "experimenting" be laid on
the shelf, and thai a system of sire>~;
improvements modelled upon lines
which the iong and costly experience

Ider and larger cities has deter-
lr.iued to be most practical ami most
economical, lie commenced. There is
no need of our buying "experii
We have only to open our eyes and
profit by the mistakes of oil'

THE LAYING OF THE STONE.
Representatives of ihe Ann Arbor

Qnion laid the corner
stone of the new Retreat,, which is
ar. annex to Commodore Cook's Straw-

Lake "Asylum," on Sunday af-
ternoon. The ceremonies were all
that the most nncoir.pr stick-

ler for regulation etiquette could
wish. The program previously ar-
n aged was faithfully observed to the
dotting of an eye and the pulling of

k, with the exception of th1? ora-
tion which Judge Lawrence
I il'etl to deliver, but the judge was
detained at the "Hermitage" trn Straw-
berry Point by circumstances over
which he had no control, (Pat Galla-
gher's Shropshire buck was holding:
the orator a clo ter on the con-
venient limbs of an oak tree); and a
letti r of regrets had TO suffice for this
part oi' th.' entertainment. The ce nent,
which had been previously prepared!
in Ann Arbor and transported on ice
to the seat of war, was of excellent
:• i•• 1111 \ and ample quantity, and after

leng and laborious exertion the as-
sembled members of the crafi had the
pleasure of seeing the stone duly set-
tled in a position where ;t will re-
main a silent witness to the exag-
gerated capacity of the typos for rest,

following Is the program in '"ull,
fr.iisliee the Democrat by an inter-
e.Med spectator:

1 ntrorluctory—"My Little Tale of Woe" (witk
variations) by

ersational Gonizallas Cook.
INTERMISSION.

Music—Ai-ia from Anno lie user BUSCIJ
By Senor Gen. Howlagaln Cooper,

INTERMISSION.
Selection from [rish opera "Rural Pastimes"

Don Joan Parre.
Remarks of :i desultory .nature by Mr. Cook

tNTERMISSION,
Instrumental Selection—Canadian Club

March Walker
Bignor Bangs and Orchesi ia.

234th Budwelser Op I'abst
By Herr Wllhelm Von Klrbye.

Difficult contortion acts and German selec-
tions by Gottlob Gearing.

INTERMISSION.
Essay—"CornerStones"(adaptedfrom Dana's

Mlnerologr)
B. Christopher Lathrop.

Grand Chorus Koppitz-Melclai-
By the entire company.

INTERMISSION.
Vocal Duet—••Sec Ilov, It Sparkli s"..Buckeye

i Willingly Stevenson
Donne I !oi

[NTERMISSK
Grand Sym posium Goebe)

Closing exercls*

To•• oid Maids' club is a new semi-
s-ocial organization devoted to summer

Fredricka lli'.ntoon. Nicaliaa
Jones ami Anne Hei the pro-

The friends of IO. F. Mills arc urg-
ag Mm for the place upon the school

beard now occupied by John R. Minor.
Mr. Miller is absent in California
md will nor lie a candidate :'or re-

ton. Mr Mills is qualified Io
uake a wide-awake and efficient
liember of the board. lie served

years on the school board or
Ubion before coining to Ann Arbir
md takes great interesi !n odueition-
il matters. A member of the school
poard should be both a tax-payer and

parent of children of school age.
These qualifications should be re-
quired of all candidates for positions
ipon the board at the coming eloc-
ion. The time has come when new
nethods and far-reaching
M>S; be instituted in our schools.
'he time to sin the ball in m rtion
3 at Ihe annual election. Tins elec-

:or. occurs one
a y.

w<ck from next M.m-

The people of this city are to bo
congratulated upon the neat and tidy
shape in which Ihe resiliences, the
lawns, the extensions, etc., of the en-
tire city are being placed during the
vacation. Ann Arbor is the . lodel
residence city and we don't care who
knows it.

moters Of ihe

Dean Seabolt is our authority
the statement that after an enforced
suspension of a few weeks diplomatic.

ions will be re-established with
'i ; sii.mti, not later than September
12th.

After haming to ride the bike, play
lawn tennis, part his hair in tlie mid-
dle and smile in four languages.
James Muraan, for many years the
most handsome attachment of the"
Cook House, has concluded that single
life has no further charms and the
announcement is made of his marrisge
to Miss May Wing, of S. Srate street,
on September 8th.

Archie Wilkinson. tiK new oil in-
;• of this disti let, is one .)i the

most careful and painstaking of the
Filigree advance agents oi' leform.
Arohle has established the custom of
ii specting all oil that comes into the
district and oi being on hand to clo
his work as soon ns ihe oil is re-
ceived. This is of obvious advantage
to both dealer and consumer.

A jolly party coBSisting of c.iptaia
John Fisher. Will .laeobs. Fred Stoves,
Will Butler, diaries Binder, A. lios-
tetter and Dr. E. A. Clark, with their
respective wives, left the children at
home and took the 5 o'clock irain
for Island Lake Saturday night. As
mne of the party will relate the ex-
periences of the excursion we are left
ii. infer that they were of the con-
tinuous performance order.

Whether it was tiie charm of the
so gracefully grouped

about the nasal appendage of the ex-
pert lighnii'ig je-'ier of the motor
line, or a morbid desire to cease ihe?
production of ave-ceni milk in comoo-
tition with dollar wheat, or for so"ae
other equally foolish cans.', one of
Prof. Sreere's cows deliberately pro-
jected herself across the met-Dorie

• of Supt. Hemphill's private
car in such i n aimer that. S'e >ve or
no Steere, the pilot could not -
clear of that steer's mother and the
Tis'ble supply of sausage meat was
increased in less time than ii lakes
to tell it. the ear lost the track in the
shuffle, and the -• aeri; passenger and
ticket agent who occupies the oth'ces'
at the rear end and, while not other-
wise engaged, helps ladies on and off
the ear. losl his temper. Ii was only
a short time, however, until the <ai\
the temper and everything but the
cow was restored to iis normal Ci.ii.di-
tii'n. and traffic on the Magnolia route-
«as resumed.
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A. H. Holmes' Livery Stable
Totally Destroyed.

Xoss Estimated at $12,000, Partly
Covered by Insurance—Twenty-One
Horses Boasted to Death—Will Ke-

One of flie most disastrous fires that
lias ever occurred in this neighbor-
hood visited Ann Ariini- a short time
after midnight Saturday, when the
greater portion of the poulatlQn was
IE bed and asleep. The A. .'.I. llolnos
livery stable with its entire contents,
Including :!1 horses and a anmbsr of
valuable rigs, was totally destroyed,
l a addition to this Mr. Holmes resi-
dence which adjoins the barn was al-
most consumed by the flames, al-
though there was time enough u> nave
most of the household eff;>c*s. The
front and west side of the house
alone remain standing, the greater
portion of the building being bey.m.l
repair.

As yet it is not known how the
fir,- started. DelWitt lluntoou, a stu-
dent in the University, who aroused
the family of .Mr. Holmes. :s of :)>e
opinion that the lire star'.i'd in the
loft; but it is difficult to see how un-
less some one who had no business
there was up there smoking. Mr.
Holmes said yesterday that the only
roan who had occasion t.> go into the
loft did not smoke.

The men about the house \nd barn
Ivnew nothing aboul thi 'ire tfntil a
neighbor woke ihem up. Then the m-
tire barn was iii flames. Two hacks,
a horse and a cow were nil that was

ed. When tlie fire department ar-
rived the fire was beyond control and
it looked as though the hoase would
liave to go also. The alr-'.i was
turned in at, i2;-is, and \u^ Bre de-
partment arrived immediately. The
Jboys worked splendidly .'mil succwded
in savrrig a portion of the House. Prac
tically all the household furniture was
rescued.

>' hydrants are ail some >lis: un-e
from the barn but. three good si;
were running in a short ;ime. The
delay at the bydraDt en VYillard stl'i i I
was due to the £ac1 thai 'he hy.hahi

ei ! hydranl an ! eoni n'nscl
rinent. in a few minutes it nad

cleared entirely and Vhtre was no
more difficulty. T'ne thief says • nat

is no kick coming on the supply
of water.

• were 21 horses in ;ii
Of lists.' 18 belonged to Mr. Holmes.

i Dr. V'aug.hn, one to Prof. l\\:\<-
\l.-il<\ an 1 <>nr to the Hurd-Hohaea

apauy. Mr. Holmes also losi a
tine Jersey cow. One cow got out br.t
iras badly burned.

"Mr. Holmes estimates his loss today
-is approximating $12.11011. He carries
?0,000 ins; I"..-, having dropped
s >,500 the firsi of last July when he
put in electric lights. The insurance
agent are out of town but it lias been
learned that $1,500 of the insurance

KAS carried with the Aachen anil Mu-
nich and German Alliance companies
Tespectively. ri'!ie oilier $3,000 insur-
ance is with the companies repre-
sented by Zina King.

AJ1 day Sunday a crowd of visitors
S.uhered around the ruins ci' t)ie barn,

ewn there largely by a ::.>rbid curi-
osity to view the ghast:.,- remains of
tlie 21 horses whose i isses •'•}'
there, silent witnesses to ...,• suffering
•the poor animals had undergone ua
they were being literally roasted to

ili. During the day Mr. Holies
.=md family were the recipients of
many expressions t>f sympathy and
iCOUragement from their friends and
neighbors.

Mr. Holmes says tliat he will re-
build on the same place bin with
something less combustible than be-
fore. He will establish temponry
'Quarters somewhere near his former
location and get. in shape to rosu ne
Jbusiness as soon as possible.

A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
•young ],ady Killed by East Bound M.

C. 11. IS. Train Yesterday Afternoon.
A distressing accident occurred a

short distance from the Michigan Cen-
tral depot Friday as the New York.
Boston and Chicago special came
rcshing in to Aim Arbor. Miss Agn-s
Warren, of Springfield, 111., a student
in the University summer school, was
struck by the train and instantly
killed before the eyes of her two
friends and companions.

7u company with .T. W. Stur?is and
his sister, who reside at 50 S. Division
street, Miss Warren was ivi'ii-n
from a boat ride on the Huron ri
The three were walking along he
track, engaged in an animated con-
versation, and did not hear anything
•of the oncoming train until it was al-
most upon them. Hurriedly Sturgl
pulled his sister from the track bnt
•could not reach Miss Warren in time
to save her. He himself baivly __
caped while the engine struck the un-
fortunate young woman, carrying her
liody some distance down the track be
fore it was thrown to one side. Sturgis
thinks that Miss Warren started to

the

leave the track in the same direction
as he and his sister had left it bui
in her bewilderment attempted to
cross again to the other side. It. is
supposed that the noise of the mill
and the rush of the water over the
dam drowned out the roar of the ap-
proaching train.

Miss Warren graduated from the
University in 1896. During the past
year she has taught I.a'in in the
Springfield high school and expected
to take the same position next yi:ir.
She came here in July to attend the
summer school and perfect he-self
along her chosen line of study and
had begun preparations 10 return
home either today or Monday. Prof.
Kelsey took a great interest in her
work and speaks in tlie highest terms
of her ability and attainments.

A QUIET WEDDING.
Harry Coleman, of the Oakland Coun-

ty Post, Married to Miss Ann I.,.
lUehards.

The marriage of Miss Ann I^oomis
Uh-hanls to Mi-. Harry Coleman was
quietly celebrated Tuesday at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. 11.
L. Richards, of 7."> E. Huron street.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. M. Gelston in the presence 01' a few
intiniate friends of tlie young couple.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in Ann Arbor and took pro il-
uent parts in University life while
they were attending college. Miss
Richards graduated from the literary
department in 1895. She was aaosen
to make the address in presenting the
class memorial, a bust of President
Angell, in the University, and all who
heard or read tlie address at tin- time
will remember if as an able .'(Tort.
In society and in the work of ,he
Women's League she always took an
active Interest, being one .if the most
influential young women on the cam-
pus.

Mr. Coleman's work as a newspaper
man is well known. While in the
University he prepared for newspaper
work especially, being managing edi-
tor of the U. of M. Daily for some
time. After leaving college he looted
at Pontiac where for the past two
yoars he has been editor of the Oak-
land County l'ost. cne of the most
successful papers in the state.

\f iera wedding trip to Denver, Salt
La'ke City and other points in the
West. Mi-, and Mrs. Coleman will :e-
aide at Pontiac, win re Mr. Cole-nan
has a line house ready for ocenpi 1 :y.
The best wishes of their many fri • ids

'. 'ill them as thay leave Ann
Arbor.

ESTIMABLE LADY GONE.
Mrs. Andrew It. Peterson Passed Away

This Morning.
Charlotte J. Kelly, wife of 'Andrew

R. Peterson, of the firm ,)f Swathel,
K.\er & Peterson, died at her home "ii
X. Main st.. Friday morning, of heart
aisease. Mis. Peterson had been !11
for some lime, yet her death came
unexpectedly and was a shock to her
friends and neighbors.

Siu was a native of Canada, was
47 years Of age, and had lived ia Ann
Arbor for the past quarter of a ..-en-
tury. A devilled member of the M.
B church, she lived the Christian life
that she professed, and thus drew
r.b.MU her many warm persoial
friends, she was also a member of

) Order of the Eastern Star, which
society will meet and take appropriate
acton, and probably attend Ler fu-
neral in a body.

Mrs. Peterson met with a serious
lOSS in tlie death of an only son some
years ago. and tiie husband is the only
member of the family now left, and
in his affliction and sorrow he has the
dee]! sympathy of the entire commu-
nity.

Death of Mrs. Caroline liurheini.
Mrs. Caroline' Durheim died it her

home on Division street. Monday.
after an illness that has confined her
to her room for three years.

Mrs. Durheim had resided in Ann
Arbor for many years and was wide-
ly known and highly respected.

The deceased was G4 years of age.
She was born in AehringoJ, Wurteai-
burg, June 16, 1833, and came to
Newark, N. J., in 1854, \vn;re shortly
afier her arrival she was married to
Mr. Durheim to whom she was en-
gaged before her departure from Ger-
many. Mr. and Mrs. Durheim at
once went to the home i>repar-Jd by
Mr. Durheim in Tennessee where they
remained until 1S69, wh_>n they re-
moved to Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Durheim was the mother of
seven children, six of whom are liv-
ing, Charles and Frederick Durheim
of Muskegon, Misses Emma, Mary and
Ruth of Ann Arbor, and 'Mrs. Kel-
logg, of Orange, Massachusetts.

A sister of the deceased, Mrs. Henry
Syvarth, of Brooklyn, New York, has
been at the badside of Mrs. Duraeim
for the past six weeks.

Mrs. J. F. Hoelzle gave a 5 o'clock
tea Friday afternoon at her ho. le,
in honor of her mother, Mrs. 'F. 'Gall,
and sister, Mrs. Alvin Adams, who are
v'siting her. A most delightful ti ne
was had by the ladies and gentlemen,
who thoroughly appreciated the hos-
pitality of, their friend and hostess.

POST-MORTEM AT CHELSEA.
Doctors Make Some Apparently Im-

portant Discoveries.
A post-mortem examination ,vis

lield at Chelsea Sunday morning
by Dr. Thomas Shaw, of Ypsilanti,
and Dr. II. W. Smith, of Chelsea, on
the body of the unfortunate young
man. George Beekwith, who was
found dead in tiie Huron river, near
Fosters, last Tuesday. A tent wag
erected just in front of the vault 'n
the cemetery, in which they worked.
The examination was held under the
K'MrucUons of the coronjr, bnt the
father of lieekwith had ordered the
examination, and it would have been
made any way in case the coroner
1.: d not given his cons? it. From
what was said there and since by
them it was undoubtedly their opinion
that death was not alone caused by
drowning.

There was one contusion on the back
Of tiie head, one on top of the head
and one on the side of the head over
the ear, the one on the baek of the
head being the most severe. The one
on the side of the head was also very
evere, but next to the one on the

back of the head, the bruise on the
forearm was the most violent, mid
Dr. Smith said that ir 's a wonder
that the bone was not broken. There
was clotted blood ou the brain, also
in the heart, some nioisvuiv in the
lungs and also some air, but from
what could be learned about it tnere
was not enough there to indicate he
bad been drowned. There was also
some undigested food in the stomach.

ONE POUND.

Martin Vog;el looses a 15et by That
Much Weight.

An amusing incident occurred on X.
Fifth avenue Monday. It was a case
<>" who had the most avoirdupois and
the story is worth telling.

D. W. Ilitclicock, of Milan, drove in-
to the city that morning with a load of
sweet corn for the market. Now Mr.
Hitchcock is a man of large propor-
tions and mighty girth and when he
ran across Martin Vogel across from
the latter's butcher shop, it was a case
of Greek meet Greek, in the course of
a discussion which arose as to who
weighed mos!. Martin offered to buy
the whole quantity of corn at double
the price offered if it was found that
lui did not weigh 15 pounds more than
did the farmer. Mr. Hitchcock on the
other hand agreed to give Vogel the
C( 111 if the latter weighed 15 pounds
more 1 lian he did himself.

The pair adjourned to a pair of scales
ami in the presence of an interested
crowd of bystanders were" weighed.
Hitchcock tipped the scales at :>11
pounds, while Vogel weighed 340, los-
ing the bet by only one pound.

Vogel did not buy all the corn but
the cigars for the crowd were on him
to the huge delight of Mr. Hitcheonk
the two lightweights parted in the
lust of spirits; 'but Hitchcock eay that
Vogel would have received tin.' wh">le
lot of corn without a kick had ne won
out.

SUDDEN DEATH.
(has . 1". Stabler Dies froin the Effects

of an Operation at the Hospital.
Some two years ago Clnrles F.

Stabler, of Fourth avenue, had a suc-
cessful operation for appendicitis per-
formed at the University hospital.
He recovered in due time and resumed
his business duties. About two wceas
since Mr. Stabler began to experience
more trouble in the same region, and
after suffering severe pain Friday1

night he was taken to the hospital
again Saturday morning. wii-M'e it
was decided that another .iperation
would be necessary. The patient
passed safely through this ordeal and
seemed Sunday morning to be in a
fair way to recovery. But the shock
proved too much for his already ex-
hausted system and during the after-
noon he sunk rapidly, breathing his
last shortly after 4 o'clock.

Mr. Stabler was 35 years of age and
the son of Fred Stabler of W. Liberty
street. Ho leaves a wife and infant
daughter. He was a member of Ann
Arbor Lodge of Elks, of A. O. U. W.,
and the K. of P.

Weather and Crop Bulletin. ,
The. cool weather which has pre-

vailed during the entire week has
greatly retarded the growth of all
crops, and they have made very slow
progress toward maturity. Several
light frosts have occurred in uc-arly
every coucty of the state, but the
damage resulting was exceedingly
light and confined to low ground. In
the southern part of the state the dry
weather has also affected crop growth.
The reports regarding corn, beans aul
buckwheat are, however, very encour-
aging, and show that those crops
remain in a promising condition. Corn
is beginning to glaze, and although if
has matured slowly the cool weather
has helped toward a more perfect de-
velopment of the ears, and will prob-
ably add to the weight of the crop.
Beans and buckwheat are in good
shape and buckwheat is filling well
The oat harvest is nearly finished in
all sections of the state, but showery
weather in the northern counties lias
delayed securing it. Fall plow'ng is

being pushed in all sections oi' the
lower peninsula, but farmers are be-
ginning to complain that rain is need-
ed to soften file soil. Reports regard-
ing orchard fruits indicate poor yields
of nearly all kinds particularly apples
which continue to drop very badly.
Clover is seeding fairly well, but needs
more rain, as also do pastures. Late
potatoes that have been well tended
are now looking fairly good, but this
condition is not general; most reports
say that potatoes promise very poorly.

STILL A MYSTERY.
Nothing Satisfactory Found Out at the

Inquest Monday.
The coroner's inquest on the body

of George Beekwith was continued nt
DieterJe's Monday afternoon in the
presence of a large crowd of inter-
ested spectators. There was an :t)r
of anticipation about the room :>.s
though people expected something
startling to turn up, but it didn't.

Monroe Kendall was recalled to the
si and. He stated that he hail lefl
Mrs. Bai't's here at about 11 o'clock,
arriving at N«n"s about haif past 1.
His previous testimony was not
changed. He testified that he did not
speak to the drowning man after 'ie
had jumped into the river. Mr. War-
ren did the talking. Mr. Kendall gave
it as his opinion that Beekwith either
fell or was knocked off the bridge,
and in some way walked and Stumbled
along in tin? river in a dazed condi-
tion until he reached the spot where
he was drowned.

Walter Warren was recalled to che
stand, l ie stated that he had formed
no theory as to how Beck wit n had
gotten into the river. Nothing new
was found out by Questioning him.

Ceorge Collumbach. of Fosters,
was sworn in. He is well acquainted
with the river and its surroundings.
lie testified that it would be pretty
hard work for a man to get down the
river from the bridge to the spot
where Beekwith was found.

Then, came the testimony of the two
{lectors, Schmidt and 'Shaw, who soon
showed how little definite knowledge
they had of how Beekwith met his
death. They answered questions in a
hesitating, -unsatisfactory way. Dr.
Shaw thought that Beekwith might
have beea killed by drownoig but
there was not sufficient evidence to
show it for a certainty. The blows on
the head might possibly have caused
death but in this case also, the evi-
dence was Insufficient to prove ii. Dr.
Shaw testified that he had found undi-
gested bologna and potatoes in the
dead man's stomach.

0. F. Pardon, the meat dealt r, tes-
tified that he had sold Warren some
two pounds of bologna between :! and
G o'clock on the afternoon of the cir-
cus, but no connection could be found
between the two lots of sausages.

'Dr. H. W. Schmidt exhibited draw-
Ings of all the bruises found on Beck-
with's body and explained their na-
ture with a superfluity of medical
terms. Hi! thought death had been
•caused by sudden suffocation. In fact
the testimony of the two doctors was
disappointing. It looked as though
they had come to the same conclusion
as Dr. Clark, that Beekwith had met
bis death by drowning; but did not
like to say so in his presence, for they
had expected to find out something
new.

.las. Beasley, of Chelsea, was ques-
tioned as to the nature of the river
bottom and other like matters. Ran-
som Armstrong and Julius Kline, of
Chelsea, were also examined in regard
to the movements of the boys here.

SUMMER NORMAL CLOSES
After a Successful Tour Weeks' Ses-

sion.
The Summer Normal for Washtenaw

county teachers closes with the appro-
bation of all the teachers who were
in attendance. The school has con-
tinued for four weeks and the work
has been of a very 'high order. Miss
M.lls had charge of language, arith-
metic and general history ami lias
shown, by her work that she is a
teacher of no ordinary ability.

Prof. (M. A. Cobb, the instructor in
the -sciences, has sustained the high
rerutation gained last year a\n^ng the
teachers of Washtenaw county, and
all regret to learn that he is to leave
thv; county's teaching force to accept
a position as professor of science in
the Traverse City schools.

Col. M. A. Ryan, who has been tak-
ing the review at the school, has gone
to Boston for a short vacation befire
commencing his school work.

Will Locate In St. Paul.
L. It. Hoelzle, who for the past nine

years has been a meniber of the fire
department here,' is on the force no
longer and his comrades miss him
from their number. On Saturday last
he left for St. Paul, Minn., where he
will locate as a dentist, he being a
graduate of the dental department
here. Mr. Hoelzle has been a member
of the department ever since its or-
ganization and the rest of the boys
speak in the highest terms of his
work and character. We wish him all
success in the practice of his chosen
professiOQ in his new field of labor.

Bay county has now more than 60
miles of macadamized roads.

We Are Endorsed By Our Customers,
Ask Anyone?

They will tell you that they cou ld not

get a long without their Gas Stove for

twice the money they now pay for fuel.

The Convenience and cleanliness alone is
worth $3.00 a month.

Ann Arbor Gas Co
Office No. 1 South Fourth Ave.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, lS9<f,. under th» General
liaiiliina l.aw of Ibis State.

CAPITAL, • $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Beal estate and 6ther good securities.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS °f th-e t)-e.9tD?od£rn construction. Absolutely Fire anci
Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from S3.00 to S10.00 per year

.DIRECTORS.
CHRISTIAN MACK
DAVID RINSEY
WILLIAM DUBEL

W. B. SMITH

W. D. HARRIMAN
DANIEL HISCOCK
L. GRUNER

.OFFICERS-
CHRISTIAN MACK, President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice-President
M, J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

^POKE^oOa-^M

Think of every

good point a perfect

wheel should have and

you will have a mind

picture of the

Luogreis Spec

By Express C. O. D. privilege of examination on
receipt of $5.OO. Money returned less express-
age if not accepted.

THE LUNGREH (YCL£ (P.QHC1HHATT

WOODMEN AT JACKSON.
Tlie Tug of "War Between Jackson and

Ann Arbor Undecided.
The Modern Woodmen pienie at

Clark's Lake on the 20th was aa honor
to Woodcraft in Michigan. It was
the first that was ever held in. the
siate but it is not the last, as each
camp in the association was repre-
sented by their delegate to elact offi-
cers for next year. The officers elected
are as follows:

President—N. J. Baker, Adrian.
First vice-president—WT. H. Mae'ioy,

Hudson.
Second vice-president—Josipli See-

riter. Battle Creek.
Third vice-president—Win. Shadford,

Ann Arbor.
Secretary sr.d treasurer—Eiueh

Sears, Ann Arbor.
After the election 'District Depaty

Head Council E. M. Tousley, of Sagi-
naw, also secretary and tr.iasj.vr of
National Deputies Association of M.
W. A. was introduced by the president
of the association, who gave an excel-
lent and able address on the workings
of the order. Then came Hon. Emery
Townsend, of Saginaw, chair nan of
the auditing committee of the M. W.
A. He was born near the city of Ann
Arbor and is one of the finest orators

in the state. A finer address w::s
ncvi'i' heard.

The day was beautiful nid after
the address came the sports. Four
c.imp.s participated in tlie Tug of War.
There were Jackson, Battle Creek,
Hudson and Ann Arbor. The final
contest came between Hudson and
Ann Arbor. It was a long and mighty
pull but Hudson finally won the vic-
tory. The three judges, on account of
a dispute, decided that they should
puli it over, but Hudson claiai'ed the
victory and would not pull again. The
prize is now in the hands of J a c i s m
Camp, and the victory •will be finally
decided, by the consent of the judges,
by the delegates from each camp that
ROW belongs to the association. They
will send to the secretary, Enoch
Sears of Ann Arbor, on or before
September 20rh, their vote for which-
ever team they think should receive
the prize. Said votes will be counted
at 1 p. m. on said day. Neither Hnd-
son nor Ann Arbor are entitled to a
vote.

During the excitement occasioaed
by the bringing of Beckwith's remains
to Dieterle's undertaking roo-ns,, soaie
one broke the lock of the office moaey
drawer and abstracted its contents.
Whoever the thief was, he secured
but two cents for his trouble.
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President McKinley at G. A. E,.
Encampment.

Crowds Still Pouring Into Buffalo-
Tuesday's Program Included a Par-
ade and Receptions.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25.—Another
beautiful day greeted the veterans of
the G. A. R. today. Crowds are still
pouring in. All day long trains were
arriving at brief intervals, depositing
their loads of veterans and sight-
seers.

This morning all was bustle and con-
fusion at the railroad stations. Thou-
sands were gathered around the differ-
ent stations as early as 6 o'clock and
the principal streets were a jostling
crowd of humanity. The features of
the day were the arrival of President
McKinley at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
the banquet tendered him by Colum-
bus post of Chicago and the parade of
naval veterans and ex-prisoners of war
this evening.

The president was met by a recep-
tion committee and escorted by mount-
ed police, 200 soldiers of the regular
army and local and visiting posts of
the G. A. R. to the Niagara hotel,
•where he will stop during his stay
here.

The programme for the day also in-
cluded a parade of naval veterans and
ex-prisoners of war; meeting of army
nurses, reunions of the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th,
10th and 24th corps; reunion of Loyal
Home-Workers' convention and camp-
fire of national veterans; a G. A. R.
bicycle road race, an illuminated bi-
cycle parade, campfire of ex-prisoners
of war and nurses, receptions tenderet
to and by the ladies of the various aux
iliary bodies. During the day man}
organizations held reunions.

The railroads eecterlrig here have
given estimates of the number of pas
sengers landed in Buffalo during the
last twenty-four hours. The total foot
Up 145,000. As all the railroads repor
expected arrivals it is estimated tha
there will be at least 150,000 more ar
rivals before the big parade tomorrow
•which will bring the grand total of en
campment visitors up to the numbe:
that has been expected right along—
350,000.

The banquet which was tendered to-
night to the President 'and other dis-
tinguished guests was a notable affair
Covers were laid for five hundrec
guests at the Ellicott Club. The Pres-
ident was escorted from the Niagara
Hotel to the cliib by a Chicago post
and an impromptu reception preceded
the banquet. Col. James A. Sexton of
Illinois was the toastmaster. Presi-
dent McKinley made an improptu ad-
dress.

WHAT MINERS COULD EARN.
Impossible for Indiana Diggers to

Average 81 a Day.
Decorah, Iowa, Aug. 25.—There hav-

ing appeared in several leading journ-
als articles emanating from the mine
owners or operators stating that the
striking miners were not justified in
their combination, inasmuch as they
were well paid and well fed.Gov. Mount
of Indiana appointed a commission to
investigate and report.

The commission consisted of State
Statistician Connor of Indianapolis and
Judge Terhune of Lebanon, who say
that the average work of an Indiana
miner is three tons a day, for which he
is paid 47 cents a ton, but the cost of
oil, powder and other requisites met by
the miner reduces his earnings to 35
cents a ton. Again, he does not earn
this $1.05 every day. When orders come
in slowly the operators shut down two
or three days at a time, and during
the last year the miners have averaged
only four days' work a week and are
charged the same rent as when they
received $1 a ton instead of 47 cents.

To Refine Hawaiian Sugar.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—Beet sugar

will not be the only product of the star
mill at Crockett when it starts up aboat
Jan. 1 next. The machinery will per-
mit of the refining of cane sugar as
well, and the prospects are that it will
take considerable of the Hawaiian crop
now controlled by Claus Spreckels.

ALLOWED TO MARCH.
Deputies Do Little to Check Strikers

Around the De Ar-nlt Mines.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24.—The striking

miners encamped about the De Armi
mines experienced less interferenc
from the deputies this morning than
at any time since the decision of th
court in the injunction proceedings.

The campers were permitted ti
march in small groups, but were not al
lowed to get within speaking distanc
of the working miners. There was ni
evidence that the deputies intended t
carry out the rumor which had been
spread that an effort would be made t
break up the camp. In fact, Deputj
Samuel Young, who is in charge a
Plum Creek, said to Capt. Uriah Bel
lingham that there would b« no mor
arrests made until a decision was ha(
in the cases of the five men arrestec
Saturday.

HOPES TO_BE_QUEEN.
Princess Kaiulani Will Soon Return t<

Hfir Native Land.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 24.—Prin

cess Kaiulani, who has just attained
her majority, will return to Hawaii in
October, after an absence of ten year
in England and on the continent.

She has hopes of being made queen
of the present island republic if an
nexation fails. She is watching for a
change. When it comes she looks
for a compromise between the repub
licans and the royalists in favor of her
self, for the chances of her aunt ex
Queen Liliuokalani being restored to
power are generally conceded to b
slim in any event.

Rich Gofd Strike In California.
Redding, Cal., Aug. 25.—Two Trinity

miners have made another rich strike
near the head of Coffee creek. The
strike was accidental, and the dirt
brought as sample is literally yellow
with gold. They estimate the dirt will
pan $30,000 to the ton.

Verdict of Guilty Stands.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The state

supreme court has affirmed the judg-
ment of guilty of murder in the first
degree found against J. Ebanks, who
killed Mrs. Harriet Stiles and J . B.
Borden at Ocean Side, San Diego coun-
ty, September 6, 1885.

To Divide A. J. Davis' Estate.
Butte, Mont, Aug. 25.—The long

flght over the estate of Andrew J. Da-
vis is practically settled. A petition
was filed in the district court dropping
the contest to the alleged forged will
and agreeing to the distribution.

Delegates to the Irrigation Congress.
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 25.—ken. Mc-

Corfl has appointed delegates to the
sixth national irrigation congress,
which is to be held at Lincoln, Neb
Sept. 28.

Cotton mm* Resume.
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 23.—Notices

were issued Friday to the effect that
the Amoskeag cotton mills will start
up in all departments on Sept. 6. The
Amoskeag aaiploys about 15,000 opera-
tives. Vile Amory Cotton Manufactur-
ing company will resume Monday next

British Claims Disputed.
Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 24.—

John M. Smith, United States commis
sioner at Dyea, writes here that there
is no secret of the fact that British
officers are going to the Northwes
Territory to take advantage of any
opportunity that may present itself for
encroaching on American territory
both along the coast and in the in-
terior. Unless the boundary question
is definitely settled very soon, says the
commissioner, grave internationa
complications are certain to arise. The
surrounding conditions greatly help
the British.

Only One Claim Presented.
Madrid, Aug. 24.—The duke of Te-

tuan, minister of foreign affairs, de-
clares that the only claim presentee
by the United States in connection
with Cuba is a demand for the pay-
ment of an indemnity to the family
of Dr. Ricardo Rutz, the American cit-
izen who met his death in the jail of
Guanabocoa under suspicious circum-
stances and that the claim is couched
in paific language.

Capt.-Gea. Weyler, it is further an-
nounced, has not resigned, but the
government will shortly consider the
results obtained by the campaign in
Cuba.

The European Grain Situation.
London, Aug. 24.—The Mark Lane

Express in its weekly review of the
grain situation, says: "The wheat har-
vest is about half over and the reports
continue to be fairly favorable, in spite
of the interruptions of many heavy
showers and the general delay in car-
rying the wheat already cut. The for-
eign harvests are unfavorably report-
ed. The latest advices from France,
Austria-Hungary, Russia and Rou-
mania, are all more or less unfavor-
able."

Desert Uncle Sam for Gold.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24.—The gold

fever has seized the members of the
revenue marine service. Three of the
crew of the cutter Perry, which met
the gold-laden steamer Portland at
Dutch harbor, deserted and started for
St. Michael. They stole a boat from
the Northern American Commercial
company, robbed the storeroom of the
Perry and boldly went out on the open
sea for a 700-mile journey to St. Mich-
ael.

As Told by the Turks.
Constantinople, Aug. 24.—The -con-

fessions of the two Armenians arrested
on Saturday, and at whose residences
bombs were found by the police, are
said to have been prompted by the
Turkish authorities. The prisoners
are alleged to have confessed that they
intended to use the bombs at the Rus-
sian and German embassies.

John C. Bills Shoots Himself,
Davenport, Iowa, Aug. 24.—John C:

Bills, ex-state senator and formerly
mayor of Davenport, committed suicide
to-day by shooting himself. He was
40 years old and one of the most prom-
inent lawyers in Iowa. Mr. Bills was
despondent because his health was
failing.

I/uetgert Placed on Trial.
Chicago, Aug. 24.—The trial of

Adolph Luetgert, the sausage manufac-
turer charged with murdering his wife,
was called in the criminal court build-
ing this morning, but was continued
until tomorrow, when the selection of
a jury will begin.

Garrison Made a Sortie in
Full Force.

Victoiious Rebels Marching on Other
Points—Sultan Said to Be Respon-
sible for the Uprising.

London, August 25.—A special dis-
patch from Bombay says there is ;m
unconfirmed rumor in circulation th.it
the Afridis attacked Fort AliOiIusjiil
with great determination.

The garrison made a sortie in full
force, endeavoring to disperse them,
but met with a desperate resistance
and lost 300 killed.

The remnant of the garrison then
abandoned the post and made its way
to the station of the Lowrag-t.

The garrison was composed of Af-
I-'UIS with Afridi officers. If, as one
report says, they died fighting dts-
pwately, it may be added proof of the
continued loyalty of the Afridis in the
Ir-dian army.

The attack OR Fort AliJMns.ji<l wns
led by Mir B-ashir, of Tirah, a well
known frontier chief. In 1880, during
a period of similar discontent, he pro-
claimed himself king of Tirah. and be
jran to raise and drill an arm}'. But
he became unpopular through 'his im-
position of taxes and his influence
gradually melted away,
rliotcur nyfch.tr avellin g dt

WORKING IN THE WEST.
lioncicrs BUST in the Interests of

Striking Coal Miners.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 25.—It is

stated here that special delegates of
the Knights of Labor and the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor are busy
throughout the west gathering ammu-
nition to be fired at the meeting in
St. Louis on Monday next, in aid of
the striking coal men.

These delegates are reported to be
working among the railroads, ascer-
taining the grievances of the men on
the different lines, but paying partic-
ular attention to the coal carrying
roads of the southwest. They have en-
deavored to secure proof that these
railroads are taking coal into the
strike territory and have in a measure
been unsuccessful, it is claimed.

It has been decided that there will
be no strike in this district unless the
suspension in the east shall become
complete, in whlc'a event the Kansas
a:.id Missouri men would probably
strike.

ZXPLOSION KILLS THREE.
6o*er Bursts in a Brickyard at Cairo,

Illinois.
Cairo, XII., Aug. 24.—By the explosion

5f a boilei i t the brickyard of W. H.
flaliday shorty after 7 o'clock this
morning three persons were instantly
Wiled and eight injured. The deaij
re:

RILEY BRADLEY, engineer.
GIDEON RICKS.
HENRY SCHILLER.
The injured are:
Ed McCurdy, leg broken.
Proctor McCurdy, cut in head an3

arm broken.
Dennis Bland, scalded.
Jesse Woodford, arm broken.
Jim Keys, scalded.
Ike Thomas.
Will and Jim Curtis, slightly in-

jured.
All parties are negroes exsept Henry

Schiller, one of the killed. The men
had hardly started to work before the
boiler let go. Each of the three men
killed was struck by a large piece of
the boiler and hurled 50 feet away.
Just what was the cause of the explo-
sion is not known.

BURN A CUBAN HOSPITAL.
Spanish Troops Kill Wounded Insurgents

—Swift Reprisal Made.
St. Louis, Aug. 25.—The Globe-Dem-

ocrat has this from Havana:
"At Madon, Matanzas province, the

Spanish troops attacked a Cuban hos-
pital, killing twenty^three wounded
and sick Cubans, who had surrendered
on a promise to be held as prisoners,
after a defense of half an hour or more.
The government troops fired the build-
ings, first placing all the disabled men
who were unable to move in their cots,
burning them alive.

"The others, eleven in number, were
tied to trees and shot to death, the
corpses being left there. The paciflcos
near there came out afterward and
buried them, sending word to Havana
of the outrage. Col. Marston, an in-
surgent leader, a Texan, on hearing of
it promptly hanged thirteen Spanish
guerrillas whom he had captured the
day previous, and whom he had intend-
ed releasing and sending back to theli
eamp."

WERE UNABLE TO AGREE.

XeltHor Mine Operators or Workers
Will Yield.

Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—The joint con-
ference of coal operators and miners
broke up at noon without reaching an
agreement. The miners' officials re-
fused to recede from their position and
demanded 69 cents per ton pending a
settlement by arbitration, and the op-
erators would not concede more than
61% cents. A general meeting of op-
erators was called this afternoon to
hear the report of their ccnirrwttee.

When the conference between the
coal operators' committee and miners'
officials resumed this morning the op-
erators presented a proposition to sub-
mit the question to arbitration and
pending the decision of the aritration
they would concede 7% cents per ton,
making the rate 61% cents. President
Ratchford refused this and firmly
maintained his stand for the payment
of the 69 cent rate until the question
was settled by arbitration. He suggest-
ed President McKinley and William J.
Bryan as the arbitrators. The oper-
ators stated that if an agreement was
not reached they would start their
mines at once with new men.

Quiet prevails at the strikers' campa
about the De Armit mines. Both sides
are waiting for the decision of the
court in the casss of the five men ar-
rested Saturday morning.

IT BEATS KLONDIKE.
Fabulously Rich Find Said to Have

Been Made.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 23.—A strike

that is credited with being fabulously
rich has been made on an unnamed
creek sixty miles above Klondike.
Forty-seven pounds of gold was taken
from the discovery hole, and there has
been a rush of the luckless ones from
Klondike to the new diggings.

News of the discovery reached Ju-
neau Aug. 7 in a letter written on
June 22 by James O'Brien to W. H.
Hindle. O'Brien in his brief letter de-
clares that six of the streams trib-
utary to the Klondike have proven
richer than the most sanguine had pre-
dicted, and that their output, with the
new discovery, more than redeems the
gold promise of the Klondike.

American Flae StUl There.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 25.—It is

learned that Paul J. Hending, an em-
ploye of the Pacific Phosphate com-
pany, that the American flag is flying
on Clipperton island. Hending has
been living on the island with two oth-
er men and they successfully resisted
the attempt of Capt. McMurty of the
ship Kinkora to hoist the British flag
there three months ago. The Kin-
kora was wrecked an dthe three Ameri-
cans held as wreckage nearly 1,000,000
feet of lumber which was washed
ashore. H. M. S. Comus visited the
island but did not disturb the stars nor
stripes nor enter a claim for the valu-
able lumber

L » Salle Is Much Excited.
LaSalle, 111., Aug. 25.—The threat oi

the Spring Valley miners to invade
LaSalle aroused the citizens of La-
Salle to their interest. While the
miners who are striking in this city

not take any active part, though

Immense Wealth in Minerals-
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24.—John K.

Wolcott, of this city, who is recognized
as the best authority on the mining re-
sources of the Pacific northwest, says:
'The mineral resources of the Pacific

northwest are being developed, and,
during the next decade, will surprise
he world by their extent and rich-

ness. It is probable that within this
period the yearly production of copper
n Washington, the coast region of

British Columbia and Alaska, will
qual the present output of the entire

United States,to-wit: 330,000,000 pounds
f copper being found throughout the
iascade and coast ranges and along the

Alaska coast. The Cascade mountains
are very rich in numerous and large
deposits of copper, gold and some eil-

er, and in places argentiferous galena,
ome of the latter carrying several

hundred ounces of silver per ton."

did
in sympathy with the Matthiesen and
Hegeler miners, the business men and
citizens generally, who realize what a
loss LaSalle would sustain in the event
of the closing of the zinc and acid
works, were forcible in their denun-
ciation of the threatened invasion and
expressed thmeselves as being favor-
able to the use of force to prevent an
invasion.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Supremo Court of the Order in Session

at Denver.
Denver, Aug. 25.—Fully two hundred

delegates, representing Foresters'
courts in all portions of the country,
were in attendance when the supreme
court was called to order to-day by Su-
preme chief ranger, Lawrence J. Smith
of Lowell, Mass. The reports of the su-
preme chief ranger, the supreme secre-
tary, E. M. McMurtrie of St. Louis, and
other executive officers were presented.
These showed that during the last two
years the Order of Foresters of Amer-
ica has made an increase of 18,746 mem.
bers and eighty-six courts. There are
now 1,257 courts in the United State*
and a total of 134,822 members.

The supreme body has paid out in
insurance during the last two years
$735,977 and has a balance of $22,046 in
the treasury. The local lodges report
having paid out for funeral funds a
grand total of ?10i,342; for direct fun-
eral funds, $199,826; for direct sick ben-
efits, $1,031,361; for management ex-
penses, $609,132 and for benevolence,
$96,324.

This makes an aggregate expenditure
for management and beneficial funds
of $2,032,988.25.

There is a balance of $931,784 in the
state supreme court treasuries, an in-
crease of $142,132 over
held two years ago.

the balance

New Forage Plant Experiment.
Washington, Aug. 25.—The agricul-

tural department is preparing an ex-
periment with a new forage plant,
which is thought to be adapted to the
semi-arid regions of the west. It is
the Bromus Inermis, a grass which is
indigenous to the Russian steppes. The
grass is said to thrive in lands which
are too dry for the ordinary forage
plants. It is a tall, nutritious plant,
and it is hoped it will prove to be
adapted to the plains region along the
bases of the Rocky mountains.

Blame Placed on Captain Thomas.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24.—The board

of inquiry on the wrecking of the
teamship Mexico in Dixon's entrance,

Thursday, Aug. 5, revoked the pilot's
mpers of Capt. Thcmas, master of the
steamer, and suspended him for sixty
lays.

Labor Suffers in Mexico.
Washington, Aug. 23.—Consul-Gen-

eral Joseph G. Dudley, stationed at
•iuevo Laredo, in a communication to
he department of state, says that as a
esult of the recent fall in the price of
ilver there has been a marked rise
n the price of all commodities in

Mexico. This is true of domestic prod-
ucts. Rents are included In the rise of

rices. H esays there has been no
orresponding advances of wages and
alarles. Labor, he says, stays on Its
ilyer basis.

President McKinley Pleased-
Hotel Champlain, N. Y., Aug. 23.—

President McKinley stated to a report-
er that it should be a source of pleas-
ure to every American citizen to know
that there was a return of prosperity
to the country. "The cause of the pres-
ent boom in the west," he said, "is un-
doubtedly due in a great measure to
the large crops and high prices caused
by the failure of crops in other coun-
tries. But the fact that prosperity has
set in in the east cannot be accounted
for in any other way than by the wise
policy of the republican party in re-
storing a protective tariff."

Lawyers Flock to Cleveland.
Cleveland, Aug. 24.—The greatest

minds of the American bar are assem-
bling here preparatory to the opening
Wednesday of the twentieth annual
convention of the American Bar Asso-
ciation. At the convention last year,
which was held at Saratoga, Lord Rus-
sell of Killowen. lord chief justice of
Great Britain, was the orator of the
occasion. This year that honor has
been disposed of by the executive com-
mittee for John W. Griggs, governor
of New Jersey, and one of the Nestors
of the bar in this country. The conven-
tion will be called to order by James
M. Woolworth of Omaha.

Stamp Collectors in Boston.
Boston, Aug. 25.—The thirteenth an-

nual convention of the American Phil-
atelic association opened here to-day
with an attendance of over two hun-
dred of the leading stamp collectors oi
the country. Many of the members
are in favor of changing the name ol
the association to the American Phil-
atelic Society on the ground that the
initials of the present name, "A. P. A.,'p

are misleading and confuses the so
ciety with another organization.

Laughs at Baney's Story.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 25.—Noah

Baney, an ex-convict, is waiting in the
Marion county jail for a Hendricks
county grand jury to indict him. He
says that he, with two others—Guy
Van Tassel and "Kid" Whitney—were
the real slayers of Mrs. Thurza Hin-
shaw. Van Tassel says Baney is a
common liar and that he (Van Tassel)
had nothing to do with the killing of
Mrs. Hinshaw. He expresses the opin-
ion that the real killer was Rev. Wil-
liam Hinshaw, who is now In the peni-
tentiary serving a life sentence for the
crime. Hinshaw and Baney were in
the prison hospital together and there,
according to Van Tassel, the scheme
was hatched which Baney is trying to
carry out—i, e., to cast deep suspicion
on the verdict under which Hinshaw
was sent to prison, and eventually to
lead to the pardon of Hinshaw.

Afridis Capture Fort Maude.
London.Aug. 25.—An official dispatch

from Simla announces that Fort Maude
in the Khyber pass has been captured
by the Afridis after desperate fighting.
The garrison, which was composed of
native levies known as the Khyber
rifles, retired with the loss of three
men. The Afridis burned the fort.

The fate of Fort Ali-Musjid, which
was simultaneously attacked by the
Afridis, is not known.

Rushing Wheat to Market.
Kansas City, Aug. 25.—Farmers

throughout central and western Kan-
sas are using every means possible to
get their wheat on the market at the
present high prices. The shipments
were never before so large. As a re-
sult of the boom in wheat several large
sales of farm property have been made
and holders have increased values 20
per cent.

rroduets of Mlssonri.
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 25.—Labor

Commissioner Roselle, who is engaged
in compiling information and statistics
concerning Missouri for the bureau of
publicity of the Omaha Transmissis-
sippi exposition, estimates that the
products of the state for the last year
will foot up $350,000,000. This does not
include factory products, but mines, ag-
riculture, live stock and lumber.

Central Ame'rican Line Completed.
Washington, Aug. 25.—Consul Grim-

ke, at Santo Domingo, informs the stati
department of the completion of a rail-
road from Puerto Plata to Santo Do-
mingo, about forty miles, over two
mountain ranges. American and Brit-
ish capital is invested in the road and
several American engineers have been
engaged in its building.

IJostou Failure Is a isad One*
Boston, Aug. 23.—Charles R. Cobb,

assignee of the firm of F. R. Cordley
& Co., bankers and brokers of this
city, who assigned in June, has mada
public a statement of the firm's ac-
counts. He finds that the unsecured
liabilities amount to 1783,968, and the
assets to $418,546, leaving a deficit of
1365,423.

Miners Return to Work.
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 25.—The.

strikers suffered losses in the Kana-'
waha Valley in the upper Loup Creek
region and along New River today.
New River mines loaded 600 cars of
coal yesterday, which is a big day's
work for normal conditions. In Kan-
awaha 200 more men went to work to-
day, which leaves very few men out.

Insurance 3ociety Driven Out.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 25.—Superin-

tendent of Insurance MoNall has given
notice to the Masonic Aid Society of
Westfield. Mass., to get out of Kansas
•and quit transacting business in the
state. It claimed to be a mutual life
insurance company, and McNeil says
it would not pay its losses.

® ELECTRIC v GRANITE
WOEKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

I keep on hand L;irL'e Quantities
of ail the various Granites in the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumemal Work on Short
Notice- Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

Jg> Office: 6 Detroit St. (§)

© JOHN BAUMGARDNER, ©

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices lor our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade-l, k.

This is the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH AS

C< riander,
C.rdamon,
Caraway,
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger*
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,.
.Allspice,.
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning- purposes,catsups, etc..
the quality of the spices you use is-
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them, ,<

Bberbaoh. ̂
DRUGGISTS,.

12 South Main Street.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depots
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

200 Rooms with Steam Heat
S20.000 in New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.,

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Single meals, 6 0 c

The Coast Line to MACK1NAC
• TAKE THE •

India Still Purchases Silver.
London, Aug. 23.—The Timos pub-

lishes this morning a letter from an oc-
casional correspondent, who asserts
that India is still an extensive pur-
chaser of silver because* ninety-nino
out of one hundred natives are ignor-
ant of the fact that the mints are
closed. They believe they can ex-
change their ornaments for rupees at
any moment. When the truth becomes

( generally known it will be a grievous
.. - - ,gj | cause of disaffection.

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The (ireatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinscand

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; trom
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East, South and Sontlv-
west and at Detroit for all points North awl
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Onl>»

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CIeveland,Put"in*Bay#ToIedo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANT2, a. P, *., DETROIT, MICK.

1 fie Detroit & Cleveland Steam M . 6a~

Cor. Bates and Lamed Stss.
Host convenient and central loc ation-
Gar* for every part of the city p a w

tbe door at short intervals.
Elevator service, steam heat, eleetrie

lights, tile floors, Ac,
Bates, SI.50 to S2.00 per Jay.

H. H. JAMES Jt SON, Proprietor*-

_ .
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Is guarantee I to be perfect in every particular.

It H handled by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

The Hurd

Holmes Co.
27 Detroit St.

Ann Arbor, - Mich

Plain and Fertilizer Grrain Drills
We handle the best makes and give low prices and good terms.

Timothy Seed at lowest market prices.

fl W, W . WBTMQB.SS,

s South. Main Street
Invites attention to his stock of

W a l l Fa.p@s?
which includes the latest styles of tine papers as well as

cheaper grades, and of

Window Shades, Hammocks,
Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

All of which will be sold at tlie Lowest Prices.

DECORATING
Including Exterior and Interior Painting done in

the best manner and on the most reasonable
terms.

WATCH BARGAINS
I AR'f 1' WATPM I Gold with Elgin movement and
LriuiLO c i n l u l l / hiincjsomo guard chain in a plush easE, on

a I
ly I'

'>• "fl^HQ' W u T P U I Gold fined case with Waltbom move-1 OIO e n
t ^ i A W i v'lFMlUn i ment, Hunting cas< on ly , O l Z . U U

Wm. Arnold,Leading Jeweler

J. F.SCHUH
A First-class Sewing'Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. §20.00 (store price) former
price $45 00. &.11 kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half form or prices. Call at ray store and
save agent's commission. Write for prices.

ast Washington St. J F. SCHUH.

Comfort, Convenience and Health
in a home is secured by

Perfect Sanitary Plumbing
No house is complete without plumbing and Sewer Con-
nections. We can do you first-class work in Plumb-
ing, Gas and Steam Fitting, Etc., at reasonable
prices.

69 South Main Street. The Sanitary Plumbers.

Adrian Prosaisms.
Two Monroe county men baye re-

vi'inly been nearly killed by taking
water. The fact is unusual, in one
instance a LaSalle man had a barrel
i.i water on a wagon. The toara start-
ed suddenly, tipped pvet the barrel,
washed him from head to fool ami
broke one of his shoulders, in the
other case—this was right in Monroe
city, too— :i pail of water was being

: well thai two men \\fvr
cleaning, when the rope broke and tV>

•!; the man down to the
le, and "the old oaken bucket, the

n ' r l bucket," that hit bim

everything, hit Min on
the head with its chime and two floe

s look him tor repairs.
A bicycler who was Uumplng bim-

.-011' at high speed near Chelsea, the
other day. came suddenly on i Ijirge
hog, which sprang up with a, "woof-
woof!"' and attempted to escape.

He couldn'i do it, and the cycler
ily exchanged his wheel for the

hog and continued his journey at in-
creased sliced, facing the last part of
the beast, with his feet parallel, and
abreast with its ears, while the wheel
lay up against some brush and snick-
ered with its sprockets. Sheridan's

was a puny -performance beside
that orf the bicycler, but he was a1
las! de-»hogged and rolled over and
over in the powdered earth. Gouging
the dirt out of his eyes, he beheld far
In the distance his animated bike.
with two curls in his tail, hotly "iioof-
Ing it." with a German wo-uan behind

a'ng "Mi in hog! mein hog.''

Merchants of Battle Creek will hold
a meeting to try and Induce wheal
buyers in thai city to pay as hlgb
prices as aeighborlng towns. They
claim that the fanner trade is leaving
Battle Creek.

TO USERS OF

Gasoline
When yon want a free burning

Gasoline that does not smoke oi
foul your stove, try Dean & Co.'s

RED STAR,
The Finest Made.

& CO.,
44 South Main Street,

COPPERAS
Dissolved in water,
makes a good deodor-
izer for barn?, vaults,
cesspools and drains.
5c a lb , 6 lbs for 25c.

Chloride Lime
Used dry. is a trood all
around disinfectant and
deodorizer.
15c a lb.

•CALKIN'S PHARMACY.
ENOCH DIETERLE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Calls Attended Day or Night.1

NO. 8 EAST LIBERTY ST. Phone 1 2 9

Residence. 75 South 4tb A\ e.

CLUBBING LIST
Order your papers through Tm>

Democrat and get more value for your
money. The Democrat is now the
loading county newspaper, and we pf-
Cer you in combination the very best
newspapers and agricultural papers of
the country.

THE DEMOCRAT
AND

The Detroit Weekly Tribune.. ..$1 00
The Detroit Twice-a-Week Five

Press 1 20
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 L\~

rd's Dairyman 1 1">
American Poultry Journal 1 00
Farm Poultry
Farm Journal 1 o:>
American Swineherd l o o
Michigan Farmer 1 'l~i
The Rural New Yorker 1 35
The Orange Judd Farmer 1 2."i
The Interior 1! 2.".
The Independent: 3 00

nry 4 00
St. Nicholas 3 00
Harper's Magazine 3 oO
Harper's Weekly 3 70

Bazaar 3 TO
National Tribune 1 30
Youth's Companion 1 75
Weekly I n tor-Ocean 1 20
Cosmopolitan l 30
Review of Reviews 2 50
Munsey's 1 2r,
The Argosy 1 25

Send all orders through the

DEMOCRAT.

LOWERS HIS RECORD.
ui <> Goes ;i Heat In 'J:il!) at Read-

villo. Moss.
Dan Q., 5Tpsilanti's Eavorlta

in rse, was Wedm ssEay given a mark or
2:09 and still could not win his race.

T h e event , w a s t h e 2:11 tio<

Readville, Mass.. and a field of ten
horses started. Dan Q. took the ti'psi
two heats hi" 2:09^ and 2:00 and
lei bed lit winner, nut Pearl

• id started out to land the third
heal and Dan Q. forced her to go in
2:07% iu o r d e r to c a p t u r e it . Then

D a n Q. laid up the n e x t lic-.-u and

• a m e In nin i l i . l eav ing A n a n i a s ; .nd

F r a n k r><>_i-i h t o t i r e o u t Pear l On-

ward as Hi'icli as possible. Starting
!ti ninth position in the fiCth heat Dan
(vi with iiis n st in tiie fourth neat
gave the r a re of the day an.l drew
tn from ninth to Etocond, forcing t'ear]
Onward to the tune of 2:0Sy2.

It is evident that at Readville. Mas;-..
yesterday George Hammond intended
to m a k e his k i l l ing a n d the w a y t h e

went, t h e r e w a s proibanly lots

of D a n Q. m o n e y in the pool b o x e s

Hut they eourited without their hosts
for Pearl Onward was fleet enough to
land the race. Dan Q. got second
money but he is now not even eligible
to the 2:10 class and will herea-fter
be obliged to go In the 2:08 class and
fnv-for-all races. Taking it alto-.
it was a. bad thing for Dan Q.

Edward Stevens, the straxujer who
victimized several Battle Cr iek busi-
nes men Saturday by obtaining goods
OE approval, pleaded guilty to a charge
of larceny ana was sentenced to 90
d in jail.

Mrs. Elmer Wells, living three miles
Allegan, dreamed Sunday night

thai a railroad train was aboul to
run over her. She jumped to save her-
self and sprang through a window.
Her thigh was broken.

COUNTY NEWS.
MI LAX,

Miss [da Webb, of Saline, spent sev
i i.il days with her sister, Mrs. O. M

mer, returning Sunday.
Mrs. II. s. Knight and daughter \ol

lie started Monday for Waukegon. Ill
where she will slay several weeks, go-
ing thence to Kenosha, Wis.. to vi--.ii
relatives. *

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Robinson haw
gone Easl COT SI reraJ weeks and wil
lake in Niagara Falls, Buffalo, a:;,
other cities on their way.

Miss Xi I lop and cousin. Mrs
Fuller, arrived from Columbus. Mo..
'•'] iil:'y to see relatives a

Man ii-il. at the resident •
bride's parents. Mr. Chas. SteVP
or. Tuesday, August 24, by the Rev.
Jones, Mr. Joe Roland, of Durand, and
Miss Jessie Stever, of Milan. The

[•acting parties are well and favor-
ably known to the people of Milan.
There were present a large company of
Wends, and the refreshments were e
gant and served in good taste. Th<
presents were numerous and useful'.
Their future home will be al Durand.

The Presbyterian Sunday school
elected officers Sunday as follows:
Superintendent, Dr. A. C. Mos-ic; as-
sistant superintendent. Pitch Alien:
-•• . rotary. LiiIHe Smith; treasurer.
Chas. Mesie; chorister, A. B. Smith;
organist, Kstolla Ward; assistant or-
ganist. Cecfl Gauntlette'; librarian,
Floyd Jueket; assistant librarian.
Perry Tripp.

Mrs. John Burnham, formerly Mrs.
i Coe, of iliis place, was Silled in

the railroad accident at I.i'p.-i. Ohio.
Her remains wereb roughl here for in-
termeni TueSday. She leaves many
friends and relatives here to mourn
her loss.

, ens Kelsey, from Holyoke, Col.,
Waited his sister. Mrs. B. W. Ward,
and other relatives here this week.

.V:\ and Mrs. (lias. Roibiason have
> Superior visiting her sister,

Gale.
;. Bell Stringer, of [nk-ster, is

visiting her numerous friends liere.
The musical Friday evening at M. A.

• :'< was a tine sue, ess. -

8UPKBIOK.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. II. Kabison are

•Tcn.iing the week at .1. A. Gale's.
Mr. William Hoff, of Pinekney, is

spending a few weeks with his many
i: iends of Superior.

The Sunday school . .n'nV
>] house gave a picnic in T i m ; ; ' *

fls Thursday.
Everyone enjoyed the music at the

ople's camp mi < i i iiix-
boro last Monday night.

Mr. Sherwood, the ffish pecQar, whose
nit 1 tasi spring, is trying-to

rr.iso money by STibscription to buy
tier one.
i i Gale, of Middleville, who lias

teen spending a few weeks here with
Mends, expects to i n urn h
uid open a harness shop.

lerixii Hambey iiad the misfortune
ast Sunday to break iiis wB

Mrs. Albert Wllber, who lias been
ing with rheumatism, is Bouie

letter.
Miss Florence Ilardick returned

win' Thursday after visiting tv.-;>
- with her aunt. Mrs. [•;. c . GaTe.

Epworth League of Free church
• j n paring for another con;,- ft.
Mrs. Jane Cheeseman is failing very

•apidly.

YOJKK.
A large number froin iiere took in

Ue show at Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred iirned

'tiiiil her Chicago visit and is speud-
a few days with in '• father, All s

Fast lick, on the Ridge.
Mrs. Mary X. Clark is visiting her

laughter in Bay <'i;y.
J. D. Forsyti : has decided to give up

rfbulatioiis of farm life and will
cdlngly move iiis family to Vpsi-

lanti. where he tetends to make big
future home and educate his children.

Selah Southiwick, an old and re-
spected citizen, died a t his ho-ne four
ciles south/west of this village lasi

Thursday as the result of an injury
the Tuesday before by Calling

from a scaffold in the barn of .1. it.
Vesci Hits, where he was thivshmic.
The funeral was held Tuesday from

lus l a t e residence, and h is pai l bearers

were six of his old army comrade-^ ;:11
l(t ing memibenB of the same tegim-mt
to which lie belonged.

COUNTY SEWS,
Doe. Snyder, on A. T. Hughas* farm

in Scio. brought SI bushels 30 lbs. of
wheat to rhe Dexter martort in one
load receaHy. The biggest uf the
son.

J>Iearlj a!l the village and city
•is of the county eommence en

Say, Sept. i;th. whieh is als > th«
dale of the anneal school meeting.

.Vngust Ncn'oi riit-r. of Chelsea, has
red the g l a d t id ings thai h ; s •>,.,!-

slou h a s been increased to $72 j e r

aonth. He is partially paralyzed, and
is helpless.

Charles Whittaker i* finding a very
large sale for his choice breed of black

, sheep, and is having great difficul-
ty to supply the demand.—Ch.'lsea
Standard.

Mr. Wacker, who works C. M. Fel-
lows Sharon farm, threshed from 00

acres 1,500 bush-Is of wiWfit, and la!
year harvested 4.900 bush. Is of con
from i6e same farm. Who »ays rent
i n g a i ^ . i i i ! d o e s no>t i > a y V - s . - i L i u o t

server.
A peculiar ,-u cirlenl bflppem

John HohcSstew, of Manchester, MOB
day. He i» employed .-it iviaible &
Schmidt's stone boat facteuy, and wfli
attempting to shlf t a belt with ;

. when it was jerked ffoai hi.s
i::ii;(i and striking him on tlite breas
penetrated nearly to iiis bearF. ;t i:
an extr'en* • rous wound

The Webster M. E. society will jrivi
.-in ice cream social at the resittaici
o" ('. L. Thmiber on Wednesday
ning, Sent. 1st. Everybody
iiiviti

TOOK PRIZES.
M:»SK>iis Did Away from tlie Macctfr

bees at Taslimoo Part .
i L,600 persons wem

tu the Masonic excursion to Detroit
ami Tasini Park Wednesday. .'•
sight hundred remained in Cfcrtroit
luring (3he day and the remainder a)
the ci>owd went ou to Tashmoo where

:;-_'!it!'nl time was had. 'Die >!.;-
joined in with th(> Mac<?ab«9S f,f

DetroK and the utmost of good feel-
ing prevailed. Tlio Maccabees had
arranged 12 spo-rtin,? events and the

s and their ladies were allowed
i > compete for the piizes and acquitted

-elves with glory.
A lad named Ostrantler, of this --ity,

3i cond prize, a cut ulr.ss ;nk bot-
[r ihe 50 yards dash.

Dcu Lawrence won the fat man's
S i d arn order for $1.25

tattering to mend anything
that was overstrained in his effort.

.Miss Jeante Btmton and Mrs. I I . c.
ir.:iM rman sot second and third

• ely in tlie ladies' bicy-
cle race a id received an .nio.nan and
i straw settee as a result.

Ostrander wjm a ham by eoming in
ad in ihe men's bicycle race, and

he also jrot a; bushel of peaches in
thi skew bicycle race.

The f i i w.i-n.-iu's r a c e w a s w i n by

ii Indian squjtw and Hi" prize to be
given was a pair of corsets. She was

sured and it was found she v as
44 inch.'-; around the waist and none
>;; thi., size being made she spas
fbliged io go wiiiiout.

In the ball game the Ypsilauti ̂ la-
ihe Detroit Hacsibees

by a score of 9 to 7.

SCARE AT DEXTER.
Vn Earlv Morninc: Fire Causes Some

i:\citcmciit.
At afcout l::;i> o'clock Wednesday

norning the cry of fire called l.un-
i of the cii :.•:.;,s of ! >ex1 er I'rona

;heir bed* oke emerging
• the clothing store of Fd. Croer-

cin. The night [amp had evidently
lursted and linrned a hole through

tin. floor, dropping (ire into the base-
iienr. causing smoke to fill al! tlie

• up io tile third story. Such
the condition before sufficient

ieip was on hand to do efficient work.
The tire soon gained headway c?io.igh
o burn a large hole through the floor

'lie sei 3 of the adjoining

i as a dressmaking es-
I'ool-'ieadedness seemed

' prevail and without the aid of an
mgine the ffre w a s s u b d u e d w i t h l ess

'•.an $1,000 d a m a g e to t h e b lock . ( n

vhich there was a slight insurance.
The store was owned Ijy IV. ;;. 1,.

ey WHO is in Xew Yi'rk. E, .leilele
wncd tfie adjoining half of the

story block, which was slightly
ged: The elothiug stock was in-

- (>>••• XL'.oOO-, on a b o u t ,i .S5,000

siock.
The Ann Ariior tire department was

called up n> get ready to attend the
ire. Although all preparations wwe

relief to Dexter, it was
'ound thai h would not be needed.

A Cure for Smut.
To treal seed wheal so as ro cure ;t

ul lake hair a bushel of seed in
I wire basket or perforated vessel

immerse it in water heated a
emperature of lid degrees i-'ahr.
Phen immerse the seed I'or'a few min-
'.tes in scalding water at "K52 to t33
Ii greea Fahr., but not in any oase
ibove 135 degrees. Keep the waters

a even temperature by additm-hor
". The amount of scalding water

Should be eight times as greaJ as the
seed treated, and the ther;n»me*:9r
should be consulted all the Una ' the
wheat is in the scalding water. Spread
he cleaned wheat out thinly on tlie
Io or or on a canvas to dry. Then
ii;-al]y place i! in bags that l,;,ve been

'led 15 minutes, or in new bags. It
s best to treat wheat just before
planting.

Weinman's eggs are always, noted
for their freshness.

§100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper -will be pleased to

iarn that there is at least, one dreaded disease
hat science has been able to, cure in all Its
taees, and that 11 Catarrh. Hall's CaVirrn

Cure is the only positive cure known to tlie inca-
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
isease, requires a constitutional' treatment

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
lirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
he system, thereby destroying the foundation
Df the disease, and giving the patient strength
)V blllllllnS' lin tlia mnctitntinn an/1 ooci^tl^^.

FIVE HpORED PRIZES
Valiie—$1,302,00

Tu be Given (o Subscribers to ttie
UNION GOSPEL NEWS,

Do TffS W a n t One of These Beautiful
Pr izes .

See Iiovr many legitimate worde you can
make wltlrthe letters in the words "Union
Gospel News ," using each letter as de-
sired, but no* more times in any word than it
appears in • "I'.vnix GOSPEL Nicv-s." ['roper
notsns, foreign and obsolete wont-, suffixes
and prefixes, Scotch and provincial En.rllsh
worda and Aiiylo-Inaian words arc not al-
lowed, and words that artv spelted alike but
have different meanlnfrs a n be ivsed but
once. To illust"ate the «t>rk: On, in, jro,
pefr, ss'W, sun, new, f?un, ecs, Vnu rf/iiy use
these words in sdnr list. A few hour.-,-'worK
will give you raany words. ?ry it.

Our ORVir:—For the largest number of
legitimate words we will Rive One Kictrnni
J'lano -S5.3OO. War the nert two letfEest
lists we Will sivi> Two Fine J 'ar lor Or-
arans ASOO. i'or the next three laraes*
lists, Three Splendid «ic> cl<-M-.*i:',;Mi.
Porthe next largest list. One Excellent
Sewlca Maelilne—JS40- Far- the next
largest list, One Complete Kncyclopedia—
»40 For rlie next two largest lists, Two
Unabrldacd d i c t i o n a r i e s - !*2().
the next Jitrgest list, One Solid O»!t
Writing: 3>fsit and Book-Case oomblned'-
*!« For tlie next largest li«t,.One Oak
Sewing; Table—»3. For the onwhun
next largest tSste, One Hundred C^am-
n r a » - * i o o ; For the next 388 largest Lists*
Three Hundred J£lsjhiy-i\lsjlie J lus l e
Foiioa-Sl<) t.

To Every OTIB who enters tlifi contest
and sends a list of words not less than twen-
ty in number wo-will give one of the popu-
lar "Moody l tooks."

Anybody may take aclvantace of these-
exceedingly senerpus offers, who will send us
either nfteen 2-ceot stamps to pay for six
months' subscription to toe ONION GOSPEL

or twenty-ffTe 2-oent stamps to pay
for one years' subscription to the ."MON
GOSPEI, NEWS, a monthly, illustrated, wp-to-
date, wide-awake, undenominational, ag-
;ressi^e and progressive religious paper.
This offer closes August 31st. but sent In
Hat at once.

A little work may give you a
piano, organ, bicycle or^ome other
one of these beautiful Presents.

No- lists counted unless Thirty
ents for a Six Months' subscrip-

tion, or Fifty cents for One Year's
subscription is sent with list.

Average copies eaciit Issue of the UNION
iosj.>Ei, NEWS tor 1896 was 125.000; but we be--

this paper is needed in t-very home,
ind aim to increase our number o;' subscrib-
ers i o 2000,000 during the Tear '97. Therefore

wonderful offers.
Address, PSION GOSPEL NEWS,

£17 Seneca St.. Cleveland, Ohio,
Dcpt.

THE ODELL

Type Writer
will buy the ODRLIj TYPE

I ^ V J 'VVKlTjfii.t with 7<; characters;
warranted to do as good v.oi-k us any machine

made.*
It combines simplicity with durabl Itty,

peed and i'»se of operat ion. Wears
onger-wrthout cost oi repairs than any other
nachlne lias no ink ribbon to bother the
>perator. It is neat. suUsianti»l, nlckel-
ilated, perfect, and adaptod tn.-iil kinds or
ype wrvdiQg. Like a print hi i; press, it pro-

duces sharp, clean, legible manuscripts,
f w o o r en «'i>ples can be made at one
vriting Any intellieeni person can become
!i opn-utor in two days.
Helta b-le A [rents and Salesmen Avon t-

d.

For i'aniphlet giving 1 adorseBionts, etc.,
id dross
ODELL TYPE flQRITBR CO.

35S-3&4 Dearborn St. Chicago, l i b

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice, is hereby given, that by virtue of a

vrit of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Jourt for the County of Waslitenaw in favor
I Andrew K. Schmid, against the goods and
li.n : els a,nd real estate of Richard' Burns in
aid Con-nty to me directed and deliverd, I
lid, on the twenty third day of August in-
tand, l«Ty upon and take, all the right title
md interest of the said Richard Burns, in
nd to-.the fallowing described real es-
tate, that is to say: All tha,t certain piece
rparcel'Of land, situated in the County of
Vashteaaw, State of Michigan, to-wit: Let
amber two and the east one third of Lot
umbev one, ia Block one, of Hlscock's first
ddition to the city of Ann Arbor, in the
lounty at Washtenaw andlState of Michigan,
1̂1 of which right, title and interest of the

aid Richard-Burns in said premises; I shall
xpose for sale at public auction or veudue,
0 the highest bidder, at the south front door
f the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor,
n s;i id County, on the 19th Say of October

ten oclock in the-forenoon.
Dated this 24tli day cf August A. D., 1897.

WM. JUDSON,
WILLIAM R, MURRAY, Si

Plaintiff's Attorney.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
' tonaw, ss.—At a session of the Probate

'oiutfo the C t f W h t h i d

j lniit-ii iuu.ii JQ its curative powers, that they
>ffer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
ails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O,
*»- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

, session of the Probate
the Count}'of" Washtenaw, hoi den

Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
I Tuesday, the Ilth day of August,

n the year one thousand eisrht hundred and
ims-ty seven. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
udseof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary E

tn, deceased. 8» reading and tiling
he petition duly verified, of D. W Barry
rajrlnir that a certain instrument now on
Io in this court, purporting to be the last
•il! and testament of said deceased- may be -

;;d to probate MHI that administration
'.-aid estate n ay be Eranted to himself the •
xecutorin s;ii(i will named or to some other-
nil able person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the.

1th day of September nfxt, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of,'
aid petition, and that the devisees le"a-
ees. and heirs-at-iaw of said' deceased

•'•»d all other persons Interested i:
said estate, are required to appear at a.
session of said Court, then to be holden-
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, aud show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petit i
should uot be granted

And it is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estateof the pendency of said petition
and tile hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of tins order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Hemocrat. a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. *
_ H. WIRT NEWKIRK,

Judge of Probate.Probate Register.
4-7 i A true c«py.)

CSTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
>~J naw, ss.—At a session of the Probate
conn for the Ooanty of Washtenaw; holden
at the Probate office in the City of Sun Vr-1 uesday, the 24th day of August In

ear one thousand eighi huntiVed and
I seven. Present, II. Wirt Newkirk,

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th« estate ol He««y Scadin

fli ceased. On rending and filling B4e petition
duly verified.of WUliam II. Scadln prayine
that the admlnlstr&tion of said esftrtemay be
granted to himself or some <>i fi; -,- suitable
person.

Thereupon it fe ordered, Thai Saturday
the 18th day ot September aekt. al "en

* in the forenoon, be assigned tor the
hearing of said petition, and thai the helrs-
at-lawof said deceased, and all otherpersons
Lnteresteorin s&id estate, are required to ap-
pear al -i session of said Court, then to be
holdenattbe Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
whj the prayer of the petitioner.should not
begranted. And it is further ordered, that
saw petitioner give notice to i he persons In-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof' by
causing a copy of this order to be published
m the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circuited in said county throe
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.
_, , T H. WIRT XEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Prabate,

Probate Register.
[A true copy.J 5-5
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LOCAL MATTERS.
GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

e Eastern Star had charge of the
funeral services of Mrs. A. It. Peterson
who was buried Monday afternoon.

Captain Pack, of the Light tnfautry,
would like to have all claims against
the company sent in Immediately.
They will be settled at once.

Martin •Sehaller lias leased his wto.-e
on •Washington street nud will move
his stock of books, stationery and
wall paper to his new quarters, 10
S. Main street .

• Catholic church will give a big
fair here next winter, probably at the
Armory. It will rim a weak and rlie
proceeds will go towards tlie new

,-h boilding fund.

The Presto, newspaper organ of the
music trade, says: "The Ann Arbor
Oigan Co. is placing in the market a
fine line of new styles and everybody
is pleased with them."

Koch Brothers, the contractors, ;.re
pushing along the job on the Norta-
side church foundation, and it looks
like the people of the Xorchside will
scon have a new church.

Cards are out announcing the nrar-
of Hiss Ida Louise Bliss to Mr.

Don1 Isdell Gasser, to take place
Wednesday evening, Sep-euuor 1st.
The cards say that Mr. and Mrs.
Gasser will be at home in I'auldin,'.
Ohio.

Adrian Press: The tallest barber
pole in the world is situ i ted at Dun-
dee. It is 35 feet from top of spirt to
basic foundation. It was erected by.
D. H. Covell. and will serve as his
n.onument .should he happen to die
"strapped."

.1. Allmendinger and A. B. Wines,
who have bought the place where
Randall, the photographer, formerly
«;is. have overhauled and newly
stocked the place with frames and ar-
tistic mouldings. They are ready to
make frames of any design upon very
short notice.

Father Kelly telephoned M.ir.shal
Sweet Friday-that two men had tried
to break into bis house Thursday
night. lie heard them convnunleatlng
with each oilier and opening a win-
dOM said: "Look out. boys, I'm going
.t > shoot." Ths would-be burglars im-
mediately flew their kite and were
ho; rd of no more.

Anton Schiappacassee, the wen
known Main street confectioner^ awie
to the court house about 11 o'<lo -k
Thursday night to procure a marriage
license, lie went away the iiappy pos-
sessor of the desired paper. The li-

reads Tone Schiappacassae,
;.go.,! 54, Ann Arbor, and Edieli" An-
gjllni. 24, tan Arbor.

Supt. Perry, who is raking his outing
ai the Snow Islands, is making a

i reputation for himself as a
sportsman. The other clay he caught
a pike measuring 38 inches long and
weighing 11% pounds. This is the
largest fish caug'ht at the Islands !his
summer. Mr. Perry lias had his pic-
ture taken with the fish in his hand
and it will be on exhibition when he
returns.

The work of wiring the general li-
brary is now going on. The lights
will be arranged on a new plan en-
tirely. Over the desks in front of each

ihere will be an electric light so
that each one as he studies or reads
will have as- good a light is his heigh-
I ir. The work is progressing finely
but will not be finished up much be-

the latter part of September.

Mrs. Eliza It. Sunderi.ind has been
lecturing the past week at a su inner
Chautanqua in Shelbyville, Illinois.

»e audiences have been in attend-
Iler illustrated lectures on

"Home." "Palestine" and "Won.]
the World I Have Seen." v,viv praised
by the Shelbyville Daily Union in the
fiighesl Lerms. An address was also
given to women on "Social Purity,"
and on Sunday morning the sermon
was preached by Mr;. Suaderlau'l.

Some thirty gentlemen ; timed out
with picks and shovels to take part in
tlie Wiiituiore Lake bicycle path
shaveling bee. The path Tver Allen's
hill was widened about two feet.
Towards the close of the afternoon
there came a liberal supply of lemon-
ade and sandwiches from the ladies
in, the city and the workers were re-
freshed. Everybody was feeling good,
worked hard, and had a. Jolly time.

The Misses Corson left '.Tuesday
for a visit to their parents at Petoskey,
Mich., where Hiss Mabel will be mar
rt<I in September to Mr. John McG-ill,
i popular young attorney of Oil Citv.
Pa. Miss Mabel has many friends in
our city, who wisli her happiness in
her new home, and Mr. McGill is
known to many 'Ann Arbor people,
having graduated from both the high
school and the literary and law depart-
ments of the University.

Dan Fishall, of the Cook House, had
an encounter with a hen Friday
morning in which the hen ca-ne out
first best. Mr. Fishall was scorching
along the country road on his new
bicycle when suddenly the hen ran
out from the bushes by the roadside
and collided with the front whaen of
the bicycle. Over went the wiuvl and
its rider and when the inventory was
taken, the hen was found to have ,es-
eaped unscathed, while the front wheel
of the bicycle had been broken and;
twisted.

Hugh Brown, of Ann Arbor, has been
granted a patent on a holder for cal-
endars.

W. W. Wet more has the contract for
painting M.'->. Dowdigan's house at 3S
William street

The C. M. B. A. will banquet at the
Cook House on tin' evening of Sep-
tember 1. Covers will be laid for 100
guests.

A pleasant informal dance was given
hist Monday evening by Mr. Philip
Hall to a small number of liis you;;,;'
friends.

ker's military band will give a
lawn social Saturday evening. August
2S, on the grounds at 84 and S>> S.
Main street.

Herman Krug wishes to thank his
friends for their kindness to him in
tlie recent bereavement which he suf-
fered in the loss of his wife.

The money for the bicycle path Is
coming in. Wahr & Miller. $5; Miss
0. Burt, 25 cents; Mr. C. Milieu, 25

i; Misses Weldemann, 75 cents.

The Misses Ada and Bessie Stev-ms
gave a very pleasant 5 o'clock tea
Tuesday afternoon in honor of ill >ir
gresf. Miss Comstock of Ypsilanti.

Miss Jennie Woods, who has been
attending tlie Bible school at Lake
Geneva. Wis., will address the Y. W.
C. A. meeting next Sunday at 3:30
p. m.

'The fourth suit in the series of
Service againsi students took place
Monday before a jury and the jury
again returned a verdict in favor of
plaintiff.

Quite a party of Ann Arbor people
went to Corunna Tuesday afternoon
to attend Miss Gallagher's wedding.
Ton} Kearney and Judge Duffy were
in tlie party.

During the fire at Holmes' livery
stable Frank Curtis had his foot -
badly cut while kicking through the
bisj office window in his effjrts TO save
the office desk.

Married, Monday at. 7 a. m., at
the bride's home in this city, Mr.
Melvin P. Porter and Miss Marion
Otis, both of Ann Arbor'. Ceremony
by Rev. J. M. Gelston.

E. A'. Ilangsterfer is in Corunna
this week catering for the Gallagher
wedding. Mr. Ilangsterfer was se-
lected in competition win e a t w r s
froir Detroit and Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Burt Newman, of William
si reef, gave a tea Saturday aftarnoon
to ten young ladies in honor of Miss
Ida. Bliss, who ;s to be married
Wednesday evening, September .1st.

Monday evening at 8 p. m.. Fraak W.
Wilkinson, a trusted employe of the
Ebcrbaeh Hardware Co., was muled
in marriage to Miss Annie B. Ware,
by Rev. McIOlroy at the M. E. par-
si i: age.

H. O. Severance will be found at the
attendant's desk in the general'li-
brary until the return of J. F. Tho. ; is.
The library is open from 9 to 12 and
from 2 to 5 during the rest of the
summer.

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Ste-
phen D. Gates and Mrs. Ella Sto, en-
son were united in marriage at the
residence of (Mr. Dingman on X. Main
street, Rev. B. L. McElroy performing
the ceremony.

The following item appeared in all
the county exchanges which reached
our table during the latter part of
last week: "A largo portion of our
population took in the circus at Ann
Arbor Tuesday."

At tl'.e Union services held at the
•Congregational church Sunday night
Babelie Fischer sang a solo in place
o:' Miss Iledriek of Chicago who was
to have sung but was prevented from
so doing by sickness.

James Callow, who was brought
down from Ludington on complaint of
Gately & Donovan rhat he was isuilty
of embezzlement, was up before .Judge
Duffy Monday. He was bound over
to the circuit court for the Ocob.v
term.

The Baptismal water used in the
Presbyterian church Sunday morning
came from the river Jordan. It was
tho happy thought of a missionary
friend of Mrs. F. W. Kels.\y, who seal
i: to her to use in this baptism of
their children.

Willani Burris had his foot badly
burned at the Ann Arbor Agricultural
works last week. This is the flr»1 ac-
cident they have had at the factory,
and it is hoped that tlie injured mem-
bey will come out all right, although
the burn was quite serious.

The coroner's inquest on the body of
Miss Agnes Warren, who was killed
Friday night, was held Saturday af-
ternoon. There waa no conflicting
testimony and the jury brought in a
verdict that Miss Warren had met her
death by "being struck by a train.
The employes of the railroad were ex-
onerated from all blame.

Walter Weinberg. August llenkle-
iiiiin and Antony Wocdol. all ;-iai ning
to live in Detroit, wen- up before
Judge Duffy Monday on the charge
of stealing cigars from a car on I lie
Miehigau Central railroad her.' lasi
Tuesday night. They were bound over
to the circuit court and in default of
hail were locked up. They wore
caught in Detroit by Officer Chris.
Burroughs, of that city, with the
cigars in their possession.

The Arlington hotel under the man-
agement of C. !A. Millard has been
r.ewly decorated, refurnished

equipped with steam heat and it is
now one of the most complete and
< .nvenient hotels in the- city.

Michael Jones, of Hamburg, has
claimed the pocket-book which was
found on Ashley street the day after
the circus. He did not know whether
he had lost it or had his pocket picked.

Guy L. Mullison, the popular con-
ductor on the street railv, ly, known
to his friends as "Shorty." or "Jesse
James" or "the little Dutch boy," ran
up again-t it Wednesday.- Se car-
ried a woman's big satchel l'ro.-n the
car down to the depot and nearly to
G-eddes and never a word of thanks
escaped the lip* of the favored >v <
"Shorty" likes to be courteous ii;i.
i bei e are times, etc.

SOCIAL NO'l

I
Mrs. Chamberliu, who return

her home in Akron, Ohio, last Mon-
day, lias been the. guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ilinsdale, of Forest avenue, fur
two weeks. Mrs. Chamberlin spent
one week with Dr. and Mrs.
at Camp Copeland, Portage Like.
They found it a very plea:
for a summer outing and v,
interested in the naming of tiie i
and lake. The former belong-- to Dr.

land and was named after him,
while the latter received the title of
Walden Pond, from the residence of
the American poet, Thoreau, whose
works the party were reading at the
time. In all there are a.bout twenty
cottages on th9 lake, four!.'-:i of

which form the Copeland Camp.
* * « *

Rumor has it that before long there
are to be several pretty weddings in
town. Miss Ida Bliss is to be married
next Wednesday at the home of i er
mother on Jefferson street to Mr.
Diir Isdell Gasser.

The wedding of Miss A. E. Buck, of
Wasntenaw avenue, to Mr. E. Mulchel,
comes off next Tuesday.

On the Sth of September, MNs May
Wing and Mr. James Mnrnui ::
be married.

* * * *

Miss Josephine Rathbone, who
been spending the summer with her
mother on S. Twelfth street, left this
U'orning for Cleveland to r
there over Sunday with friends, >•
going on to Brooklyn to take up her
work at the Pratt Institute.

• ' * * *

Next Saturday Miss Blunt and her
sister, Miss Axha, of Wiliard si
leave town; the former by bo.it for
Marquette. where she teaches this
winter; the latter for Minto, Dal; >ti,
to take a position in the high school.

* * •» •

The Woman's Auxiliary of St. An-
drew's church will meet next Wednes-
e'ay at the residence of'Mrs. Nan
en Cornwell Place.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
He Tried to Cross the Tracks Too

Soon.
Fred Maser, a fa; mer, living sev-

eral miles east of here ran up
against a railroad train near1 the Ar-
go Mills Tuesday afternoon and
has a broken buggy as a result of
the encounter.

Some switching was being done on
the railroad track and it is said that
Maser, who was driving his wife
and two children home, was cau-
tioned not to attempt to cross the
t,rack. He thought he could make
the other side safely and started to
drive across. But before the car-
riage had left the rails the
switching engine backed up and
struck the rig. The occupants were
thrown ont violently but luckily es-
caped with a few bruises. The car-
riage, however, was smashed to
pieces in short order.

Aim Arbor 5; JTortlrvllle 11.
An Interesting game of ball was

played Tuesday between the Ann
Arfoor Browns and Xorthville on the
latter's grounds. It was anybody's
game until the eighth •inning when
bunched hits, aided by the Brown,'
costly errors, netted Xort'hville four
runs, giving them a lead the Ann Ar-
bor boys coultl not overcome. The
g.ime throughout was cb.araeferi.5ed
by brilliant fielding on the part of the
Browns and timely hitting by North-
ville. The game drew a good crowd.

In speaking of the Ann Arbor (cam
the Xortiiville manager said they
were the most, gentlemanly players
ever seen on the home grounds. Fol-
lowing is the score:

R IJ E
A mi Arbor 5 S :?
N'oithville 11 10 7

Batteries—Mahaney and Maynard.
Thornton, Rooney and Hautz.

SOCIETY EVENT AT OWOSSO.
The Scully-Gallagher Wedding YS'ed-

nesday Morning.

At Owosso Wednesday occurr-M .•.::
event Ion. forward to by so-
ciety in that city and Corunna. It
was ih" marriage of Miss Mary E.,
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Gallagher, of Corunm, The
biide ' highly esteemed bj &11
who have ft ire Of her ac-

ce. Her accomplish nents
and lovelinesss of character have won
f-.r her the admiration of

Of friends. The groom «r.l
:• a A'. Scully, agent of the
:• road at Howell. Mr. S.- illy

was formerly located ar Oorauna,
where he made many friends. I •
tt.cch respected for his character, and
as a careful, industrious mi>n.

Tin i ouple were marriod in
St. Paul's Catholic church. The
church was beautifullj ed for
the occasion. Shortly after 9 o'clock
the wedding party arrived. As
entered the church, the beautiful

ding march from Lohengrin
pealed from the organ, at which iMiss

Idy, of New York. i-!c-
The wedding precession ,d-

v.'n-i.i up the main aisle in the fol-
lowing order: Ushers, Tha.nas D.

Of Ann Arbor, cousin of the
. an<3 James Scully, of Ionia,

In of the groom; grooaisvnea, Wil-
liam Gallagher, brother of the bride,
ana John Scully, of Bay City, brother
of the groom; Miss Rose Nolan, of
Fort V.'a.'iie. maul of honor; Miss Xel-

"oocl, of Fontonville, first brides-
maid, and Miss Kate R-osscup, of Mt.

. second bridesmaid; the I'ridt
• her father, Mr. Patrick

G-ailagh< r.

At 11 o'clock the party, consisting
of fifty sat down to an elaborate wfed-

- breakfast in the south parlors cf
the spacious mansion, tha catering be-

done by Hangsterfer, n;e well
:• . of lAnn Arbor. The

rooms had been artistically trimmec
by George II. Chapman.

Fro:iv '•) to 5 o'clock a reception was,
given to ihe many friends, who gave
their hearty congratulatii n< to the
bridal couple. They left on the even-
ing train for an extended wedding trip
in the east, including Boston, v
ington ami the seashore.

The bride is a niece of the Hon.
:'<l Duffy of this city, wiio in

company with his three daughters,
Misses Mary. Genevieve and I
ail:! his son John L. Duffy. Esq.. at-
tended the wedding. Michael Duffy
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Duffy. oJ
Xonhih-::!. City Attorney Tho.nas D.
Kearney and sisters, Misses Mary and

Kearney, and Hon. John F.
Eowrcnce were also in attendance

1 i festivities.

THE FAIR IS BOOMING.

J. F. Sclmh has been successful in
secirriiig the agency for tlie Apollo
Gas Lamp. It gives the best light
and with less gas than any burner
made. It has an improved mantel
and is moderate in price. t>2

We have got a first class bakery, a
neat and well regulated meat market,
and a grocery second to none this side
of Detroit.

C. A. MA.YXAKI),
State street.

WA XTDD—Painters and decorators.
Only first class ;neu need apply. C.
H. Major, artistic decorator.

Entries Are Coming; in Fast and tlie
Track Is In Good Condition'.

Tho annual county fair for 1S97 is

already an assured success. Care,
lien and effort an- being freely

ers to arouse a gen-
cesl in i! and maks it the

i part <>f the state.
The ; and best fair ever held
or. the grounds. Five hundred prem-
ium lists have already been sent out
through the county, and handsome

adorn almost every old
board fence ' and four-coi

farmers are waking up to the
fact that this fair is going to be a
"hummer" and already a long list of
entries have been received. The

rantee fund was quickly and eas-
ily made up and new the special
premiums are coining in very fast.

• prizes in the .school depart.nent
will be more liberal than ever this

. and will certainly bring out the
s.-bools all over the county.

The Society has made Its 3p !Cial at-
ions a great feature of the fair
year. They have already en-

;;;:g( d Kennedy's Comfbinatioji of Ro-
iran Hippodrome races, ehari >i rae - .
knife throwing act. bucking horses,
and a trick bicycle rider, a slack wire
walker, and Billy Bocage who paces
a mile in less than 2:20 without 'ider
or driver. No side-stoo-ws or gambling

3 are tolerated on tha grounds.
The gate admission admits to all.
The track is in fine condition, a p-ood
chance for Was&tenaw's fast horses
W :>.'.:'.ke i '

FOR SALE—My home and other
property. Look it over and make an
offc r. I will consider anything reason-
able as I am bound to sell.

A. M. CLARK,
::tf 47 S. Division.

FARM WANTED—Will pay
for a large farm. Leave full descrip-
tion and lowest price at once with
L. D. Carr, agent, over Ann Arbor
Savings bank. 4tl.

Get your spring chicken and Lrnb
for the Sunady dinner at Maynard's,
State street.

The finest assortment of fruits and
vegetables at C. A. Maynard's, State
street.

Sealed proposals will be received,
up to August 30th at noon, for 200
tons of egg and grate coal delivered
in cellar of court house and jail.
Also the name of coal.

J. F SCHUH,
County Clerk.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. qju-uinn

Donation of the Micliisjan Central
Accepted.

•:.l of public works held a
special meeting Tuesday to consider
several matters of more or less im-

The board received the folio
note from II. W. Hayes, the age
the M. C. railway:

"I have been advised from the chief
erjrineer's office of the Michigan
tral that the old lumber from off the
Detroit street overhead bridge is the

• rty of the city of Ann Arbor."

The board then resolved to accept
the donation of the planks and return
the thanks of the board to the rail-
road company. The resolution of ac-
ceptance, as worded by Mr. Keach,
was to the effect that the board a.
the "donation" made by the company
and thank Mr. Hayes for the same.

•Mr. Keech moved that 'lie street
"ucted to dispose of

the old lumber to the highest bidder,
the proceeds to be placed to the credit
of tlie bridge, culvert and crosswalk
fund.

J. B. Davis, the agent of the White
estate, put in a request that iie be al-
lowed to build about 2.100 feat of side-
walk of tar concrete about: I', inches

•x I he established grade, in order
that when stone walks are to be laid
they can be built on top of the tar
walks, using them for a foundation.
Mr. Keech moved that the requ.es! lie
granted and as there was no objection

the city engineer, his motion car-
ried.

Mr. Mclntyre moved that the engi-
neer prepare plans and specifications
for a shed back of Fireman's Hall
suitable to contain city property. The
n Ofltlon carried.

The bid of S. R. pike for construct-
ing crosswalks was received .)::•! ac-
cepted.

; WHY SHOULD YOU BE

With flies and all

kinds of Insects?

STICKY FLY PAPER [

POISON > L Y PAPER
or some other of our

Insect :•: Destroyers |

MUMMERTS 0BU6ST0REI
17 E. Washington Street,

Cor. Fourth Ave.

Ann Arbor Markets.

Corrected regularly to Thursday of
thec urrent week.

Corn per bu
Wheat, " 03 "
Oats, " -18to20
Rye, " - 47
Beuns, " ._ _
Onions, ' ' __7.">
Potatoes, new 50
Butter, per ib I:; :.
Honey, " V2V2
T a l l o w , '• -I',
Lard, " _ is
Pork, " J5.00
Beef. " (i"to7
Chickens," - « to 12
Hides, " 6
Eggs per doz i)

WANTED—At the Ann Arbor Cen-
tral Mills. Corn. Oats, Barley, '!nck-
v, heat and Beans. We buy all prides
ot wheat, damp and musiy as \vll as
sound grain.

coo:., \
Easy ic Wear, j

r.ci.-ir.s \ /KO presscr
Severest '/ i:!; i c: ,
Ilcr-.ia j No ,'

whiCourort. J vc.

290 :ir.:^ St.. DUFFALO, r:. v.

FOR SALE AT

MANN'S ORUG STORE,
39 South Main St.

THE EUG
THAT THE

ANN ARBOR

FLUFF: RUG: FAGTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET GLEANING WORKS
is going to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

AT
47-49 WEST HURON STREET

Spring chickens at Weinman's. The
finest broilers the market affords.

1 Athens Theater |
© LOUIS J. LISEMSE, Manager, }A

| A Festival of Comedy ©
• • *^y

^ ) Manager L. J. Lisemer takes pleasure in announcing jg:
/QJ the Opening of the Theatrical Season and the M

I E W ATHENS THEATER I
Saturday ^^^4;. 4 t h . I

The

The Attraction Being-

"PERCY
. . . .AND

HAROLD."

The
Largest,

The Best
Dressed

The Most
Popular

Presenting Their Farcical Play

FARCE

III AMERICA
-X

SUPERB
SCENERY,

SATIRIZING GOLD MINING AND WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

COSTUMES,
~v

Tour Directed
BY

E. D. STAIR.

@
• •
@
• •

©

•vwvwv

ES: - 35C, 50C, 75G AND Sl.00 |
Reserved Seats on sale at the Opera House

Jewelry Store on Main Street.

P) CO) CO) (O) (O) (6) fl» ft)

J
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PERSONALS.

j.-_ -\y N-agler is in Jackson en a
,visi t".

i l rs . E. M. Tyler Is visiting relatives
in Ijansing.

,T. Spragne went to Milan Saturday
for a week's visit.

Mrs. Eggert, of tins ciry, Is visiting
ai Dr. Si-liuyler'.s in Azalia.

\Y. S. Booth sailed from Europe for
New York on Saaml.iy last.

Miss Florence Hascall, of DetirMt, is
the guest of Mis; Grace Moore of this
city.

Joe Jacobs, Theodore Backus mid
John Witherell spent Sunday iu To-
ledo.

C. W. Wagner, of this city, bra
again joined his family at Wequeton-
sirg.

Emanucl Stadel and Henry ScMenk-
e.- left Saturday night for a trip to
(ileveland.

Miss Florence Benham, of Mi;N &
I'M., is back a1 work again after her
vacation trip.

Miss Sophie Biennial left .his morn-
ing on a visit to Buffalo anc athei
eastern points.

Mrs. Sarah Marshall, of Ann Arbor,
is tlio guest of Prof, and Mrs. I'lak.'s-
leo of Lansing.

Mrs. .1. H. Cutting is visiting 8t
Msckinac Island and is stopping at
the Xew Murray.

Herman Krapf left Monday for
Buffalo, where he will attend ilie G.
A. R. encampment.

Miss Lizzie Myers has jone to _\V,v
York City, where she will take up her
residence permanently.

A. C. Schumacher is at the Sault
Ste. Marie, attending a meeting of the
state board of pharmacy.

Frank Tice, of Wetmore's. has re-
turned from a two weaks' vacitio.'i
and is at work once more.

Harry W. Clark, of the University
hospital, weni to Pert Huron W Mines-
day morning for a short visit.

Bert Williams, of Hie Farmers' aiid
Mechanics' bank, left Saturday for a
two weeks' vacation in Detroit.

Mrs. George 'S. Morris, of State st.,
left. Friday for Newport, R. I.,
where she will visit for some time.

Professor and Mrs. Hinsd-ile, of
YVas-hfenaw ave.. are enjoying a vaca-
tion of a few weeks at Mackinaw.

Ed Krapf, of Wm. Good/ear's, left
Monday morning for Buffalo will re ii"
will spend his two weeks' vacation.

Mr.s. Win. Binder and sou Harold,
of Packard St., are spending a iveek
with friends and relatives at Jackson.

Conrad Noll left on the excursion Cor
Buffalo Monday. He will attend
the encampment of the Grand Army
there.

Albert Blaess baa returned from
Cairo, 111., where he has been visiting
iiis son August, who is dangerously ill
in that city.

Mrs. E. II. Weide-man, who has been
out of the city for about a year, i a s
returned and resumed her res-deuce
at 2:» Cluireh street.

Misses Bertha and Carrie Christ-man,
Miss Cora Brown and Miss Mabel
Christman have returned from a three
weeks' visit in Jackson.

H. M. Woods, with his sons Walter
and George, and his daughter Jennie,
!ef1 Saturday for a visit to Mr. "Woods'
old home in Batavia, N. Y.

Mrs. Fred Laubengayer, of Weins-
burg, mother of Jacob Latfbengayer,
The feed merchant, died Monday af-
ternoon at an advanced age..

Petoskey Resoner: Mrs. A. M.
,F)ncham, of Ann Arbor, is s
;i few weeks in the city visiting her
daughter, Mrs. W. W. McOmber.

Miss Edith Noble has gone to Chi
cago for a visit with friends there.
She will visit at several places on the
way. Including Niles and Buchanan.

A. K. Wheeler and wife, of Xew-
berry, were iu town Saturday. Mr.
Wheeler is a member of the '98 law
class and expects to move here to live.

Mabel Christman. daughter of Paul
Christman, jr., of Chicago, is spend-
ing a few weeks with her unit-:.
Misses Bertha and Carrie Christman.

Owosso American: Dr. J. B. Dowdi-
gun goes to Ann Arbor this evening
to spend Sunday with Iiis mother,
who lias just returned from San Fran-
cisco.

Miss Bessie Pond, who lias been
guest of .Miss Allie Higgins. of

Jackson, has returned home. List
Tuesday .Miss Higgins entertained a
party of eighteen young people i:i
honor of Miss Pond.

Silas i'. mil. night watchman on
•the campus, left 'Monday morning for
Buffalo to attend the G. A'. R. encamp-
ment. After attending the enca.np-
ment, he will visit at his old iiome
in Jamestown for a week or so.

F'led P.. Sturm, who has been in
Germany for the past yea'-, arrived
in the city last Friday. Before
leaving here to resume his work ;n
Iowa State University, he will visit
friends in and about Ann Arbor. Dur-
ing Iiis stay in the city he will be the
guest of Miss Kerr, of E. Jefferson st.

Cornelius Donovan, civil engineer, is
visiting his father's home. Mr. Dono-
van has for the past 21 years been
ia charge of the jetty works at the
mouth of the Mississippi viv^r, and
was recently appointed a member of
the Board of Civil Service Examiners
for the Engineering Department, New
Orleans, La.

Miss Jennie Blaekmore is visiting in
Jackson.

George Isbell, of the police force, is
taking his vacation.

Col. II. S. Dean and his daughter
left Friday on a trip to Xew York.

Mrs. Iluson. of Packard street, las
gone to Jackson for a few days' vi3lt.

Mr. a n d Mrs . (.'. A. Hentolricfc It; ve

returned from their visit in Now York
city.

Dan Hitchcock, '93 law, now an at-
torney in Iowa, is visiting his parents
in this city.

Mrs. J. A very has returned from a
mouth's visit iu Kansas and Cedar
Falls. Iowa.

Dr. Stewart Milieu and wife, of
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting iiis jvar-
i i i l s i n t h i s c i t y .

George Alexander, of Mueinig &
S.-hmid's, has gone to CVutr >vill<> on a
week's vacation.

Dr. Hinsdale left Wednesday for
Owosso, Grand Rapids and other
points in. the state.

Henry Frank and family have re-
turned from Wellesley. Canada, where
they have been visiting.

Charles Durheim, of Muskegon,
came down to Ann Arbor to attend
tho funeral of his mother.

M'iss Emily Comstock, of Ypailfinti,
is visiting Misses Ada and l'es-t"
Si evens, of N. Ingalls street.

M. J. Fritz, of the Ann Arbor Sav-
ings bank, is away on his vacation
which he will-spend in Ijansing.

Dr. Copeland and wife have re-
turned to this city after having spent
the summer at northern resorts.

C. W. Norton, of Wlllard street, left
Wednesday for Kalamazoo wh-M-e he
will spend the rest of his vacation.

Miss Bessie and Master Stanley
Waife. of Detroit, are visiting thel'
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cra ner.

Fred Berryman, the phoiogr.ipaer,
has returned from Midland where lie
has been visiting for tho past few-
days.

Mrs. McNames has returned from
London, Oat, where she has been vis-

SOCIAL NOTES.

The

itng her mother for the past rhree.
weeks.

F. 0. Brandt and wife, of Upper San-
dusky, Ohio, are in town for a few
weeks. Mr. Brandt is under the care
of Dr. Carrow.

Mrs. MeXeil. of Church st., who re-
turned last Tuesday from visiting liar
old home in Indiana, is at Whitmove
Lake for a week.

F. W. MeOmber, a well known in-
surance and real estate agent of Ann
Arbor, was at the Island Sunday.—
Reporter, Mackinac.

Dr. Milton Stirnson was in Adrian
Tuesday making arrangements to
locate there for the practice of his
profession of dentistry.

Mrs. J. J. Read ami son, who have
been visiting at the home of Daniel
Hiscoek, returned to their ho.ne in
Chicago Thursday morning.

Walter Boynton, of Detroit, who is
doing special work on the Detroit Free
Press during the summer, paid Ann
Arbor a short visit Tuesday.

Prof, and Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge re-
turned! Tuesday evening from their
trip through the West. The profes-
sor said that they had had a splendid,
time and his looks carried out his
statement.

Junius B. Wood, Michigan's greal
mile runner, writes that G. 1!. Villa
and T. J. Drumheller, two members of
the U. of M. football team, have gone
to the Klondike in company wit'a (!.
H. Allen, a member of the '09 law
class. Allen is a son of Senator Allen,
of Washington.

Resorter, Bay View: Miss Margaret
Carhart, who has been the guest of
Mrs. Hamilton Bogardus and daugh-
ters for the past two weeks, has bid-
den, adieu to her many Bay View
frionds and returned via Mackinac to
her home in Ann Arbor. As an ap-
propriate farewell, the Missss P>ogard-
us entertained at a "roast arid toast"
party at their cosy cottage on Terra o
avenue, many U. of 'M.'s beiug amoag
the crowd that helped the hours to
pass in a novel as well as delightful
rr.anner.

Among the many delightful trips
i his summer, the one through Cali-
fornia presents perhaps the most -u-
tractive features. Prof, and Mrs.
Martin D'Ooge returned Tuesday
from spending several weeks, :n eo-in-
pany with Judge Grant and fanr.lv.
travelling through this magnificent
country.

They went by the steamer Alberto,
which happens to be a very tine boat.
to Port Arthur and took the Canadian
Pacific road, making the first stop at
Banff, where they spent a week most
enjoyably. Here the hot sulphur
springs are exceedingly curious, being
streams of boiling water which tome-
times rises to 210 degrees. While at
Banff, which has a tine Canadian Pa-
cific hotel overlooking the spleadid
mountain and river scenery, the doc-
tor and his wife spent a day at Dev-
il's Lake, and also Laggam, which is
situated about 30 miJcs beyond. In
the little chalet at the Lake of the
Clouds the party spent two delightful
days, having gone out there on a
backboard and on ponies. All con-
cluded that this was a place well
worth visiting.

Mirror Lake, which is six miles, and
Lake Agnes, which is seven miles
above the level of the sea, were among
the especial trips taken. The party
then went to 'Selkirk, saw the fine
glaciers and enjoyed the splendid
view. It was here, at the Glacier
House, that they met Prof. Fay, of
Tufts college, and 'Mr. Dixon, of Eng-
land, with their Swiss guide, who were
going to Mount Leroy.

Vancouver and the Stanley Park.

He left town last Monday and return.-!
on Saturday.

* » • •
Colonel Dean, in company with Iiis

wife and daughter, went to Buffalo
last Monday, where they will remain
until the G. A. R. encampment breaks
up next Saturday.

» * • •
Mi', and Mrs. R. G. Cole left Wed-

nesday fs-r Grinnell, la., win re Mr.
Cole is dil't lor of UioiSchool o'f Music
and Mrs. Cole head of the piano de-
partment.

* • * »
Prof, and Mrs. Hildner started last

Tuesday tor Europe, where they will
spend a year in travel and study.

AT HEIDELBERG.

with its trees 50 feet in circumference
and luxuriant flowers, were visited
with much interest by Prof, and Mrs.
D'Ooge and their party, as also was
Mount Baker, which they say is simply
superb. At. Seattle they met the
Klondike rage, steamers being in read-
iness to start off and crowds of peo-
ple hurrying to catch them. Dr.
D'Ooge visited the University of
Washington and brings back a pleas-
ant report of President Edward's pop-
ularity. After staying a short time
at. Tacoma and Portland the party re-
turned by way of the' Northern Pa-
cific, spending a week at Yellowstone
Park.

Here they drove to all the points of
interest, giving a. day to the Grand
Canon. Also, some of the ;;reat
geysers were obliging enough to play
for them. "Old Faithful" they had ihe
chance of seeing several times, since
it performed every 65 minutes. The
coloring in the park is most beautiful,
the rocks being variously' tinted. Eik,
deer and bear are quite numerous,
seven bears once being seen by the
doctor and his wife regaling them-
selves on the refuse from the hotel.

While driving in the park on one
occasion, Dr. D'Ooge and ais party

.Labor Day Celebration.
The (ith of September will be Labor

day and St. Patrick's parish. Xertli-
iteld, will hold a Harvest Social at
Andrew Mead's grove. The Ann Ar-
bor railroad will'bring those who wish
to attend from Ann Arbor and return,
for 2o cents, children 10 cents. From
Whitmore Lake and return, l.~> cents;
children 10 cents. The first train will
leave Ann Arbor at S:4:> a. in.; second
train at 11 a. m., returning to A'.n
\i! JI- at 5:45 p. m. All trains stop

at the grounds. Among the speakers
will be M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Ar-
bor, and Martin Ryan, of Northneld.

The musical part of the program
"•ill be carried out by Messrs. Frank
Ryan, Frank Mclntyre and Henry
Mouth. Jim Harkins, in his usual
role at "fjin-maker," will be assisted
by Luke J. Grace, one of Cleveland's
foremost comedians. Good food, go id
•music will be the order of the day.
All welcome.

p a y
found they had been within six miles
of a bandit hold-up, where six coaches
had been attacked, money taken, and
the ladies much frightened.

From Yellowstone Park Dr. and Mrs.
D'Ooge- returned, only stopping one
night in Chicago on their way.

* • • •
Miss Nellie Kennan, one of the young

ladies who took a Master's degrM
last year in the University of Michi-
gan, returned Friday from a delight-
ful trip through California. She went
by the Denver &. Rio Grande routo,
taking in Colorado and Salt Lake City
on her way, and spent a few weeks
with her uncle and aunt at Modeso,
her old home; they also visited Santa
Cruz and 'Monterey. From the coast
she took the steamer to Victoria and
on boaTd heard much talk of the gold
furore, for several of the passengers
were bound for the Yukon river. She
returned by the Canadian Pacific, tak-
ing in the magnificent scenery around
Banff.

Shortly Miss Kennan leaves for De-
troit, where she will teach in the high

hschool.
* *

Last Saturday
twenty-five ladies,
Episcopal church.

afternoon about
. members of the
gathered in Mrs.

Off for the Encampment.
Peoria, 111., ' Aug. 24.—Department

Commander Schimpff of the Illinois G.
A. R. left here this morning in a spe-
cial train, the headquarters party be-
ing increased by parties from the cen-
tral and southern part of the state.

sand-
cake

Milieu's pleasant parlors and enjoy..!
wha1 was suggestively termed a \Y;;-
meat Tea. Ivach guest was asked to
bring her fancy-work, and a donation
of ten cents to go towards the buying
of new vestments for the choir. Dur-
ing the afternoon Miss Bertha D. Hill
gave a much appreciated plan > solo,
and Mrs. Heneage Gibfoes an interest-
ing informal talk on India.

Refreshments consisting of
wiehes, coffee. Ice-cream and
were served and the guests had ..
pleasant chat while enpoying the good
things provided. Not only the parlors,
but also the big veranda was found a
decidedly attractive place.

• • » •
Many will be interested in hearing

that Miss S. E. Hill, daughter of Mrs.
Frances Hill, of N. Thayer street, and
former librarian of the Ladies' li-
brary, will be retained under the
Civil Service rules, in the Revenue
office at Omaha, Neb., where she has
held a position of trust, for nine years.

• • * •
Prof. B. A. Prescott is in Minneap-

olis attending the meetings of tha
Pharmaceutical society, which meets
there this year in the Hotel Lafayette

A. A. Plerson Writes from tlie Old
University Town,

Heidelberg, August S, 1397.
Dear Friends:

This is about the first resting speii
I have had since leaving London, and
1 shall accept it as an opportunity to
let The Times office know that I am
stil! alive and fully enjoying every mo-
ment and to convey my regards to
Ann Arbor friends.

Ever since I struck 'London a few
<vceks ago I seem to have been going
,-it a record-breaking' pace. Londoa
is so big that you can hardly evar
saj you have been all over it. Every
flay had its score of things to sea,
and by the time the week was over
tiie sights were by no means exhaust-
ed although I was. I hardly know
what impressed me most about the
world's metropolis. 'Probably it was
the tremendous, continual traffic .and
moving vehicles on the streets, a mar-
vellous stream of carts, 'busses, cabs,
trucks and carriages. This was won-
derful. Probably it was the wide
open bars night and day and the
drunken r.ien and women who
swarmed in and out of their doors.
Perhaps it was the continual jostli ig,
side by side, of the miserably ooor
and the miserly rich. At any rate,
the 'chief .impressions which. I carried
away from London were not of the
great, churches, wonderful museu ns,
beautiful palaces and treasures of art,
all of which in their turn I visited,
but of the crowded alleyways, the
struggling poor, the pale, dirty-faced
children in the gutters, the lirt and
squalor and wickedness existing side
by side with wealth and luxiry.

One day as I was hurrying down
Euston Road whom should I meet
hurrying in the opposite direction but
Dr. C. M. CO'bern, former pastor of
Ann Arbor's Methodist church. He
ivas in a hurry to catch a train, but
we exchanged many pleasant words
and when we parted I had promised
to carry his warmest regards back to
hN Ar.u Arbor friends. The doctor is
as full of energy and enthusiasm ns
ever, in spite of the difficult campaign
through which lie had just passed at
Denver. He is following his old love,
studying the monuments and manu-
scripts in the great British Mus sum.
Mrs. Cabera is spending the summer
with relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.

Iu London I met a nervous 'itcle
lawyer from Cincinnati and since 'his
contemplated route for travel on the
continent lay much the same as mine
u e set out from London together. His
idea was, at whatever expense of
nerves and muscle, to see as much as
possible in the time left Mm before
his return to An.erica—and on this
iv. k, after a nine days' race through
Antwerp, Brussels, Cologne, Cob-
lehce, Mayence. Mannheim and Heidel-
berg, we stranded, I rebelled, and,
leaving him to continue his dying trip
alone, engaged rooms and board for a
week here in Heidelberg.

Now I am enjoying the beauties of
the old University town to the fullest.
During in,- day I ramble about tho old
castle, lounge in the great garden now
belonging to the University or clamber
along th:> sides of the Konigstuhl or
Heiligenfierg, from the top of wlreh
tht- view in all directions is simply
magnificent. From the Konigsuthl the
<;t:er day I counted 27 citi>s and vil-
laues, nestling among the hills or along
the banks of the Khino and Neckar
rivers. At the "pension" or boarding-
house where I am lodged aud fed noth-
ing but German is spoken and in ?he
evenings I wander among the

Business Directory.
WM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Aon

Arbor Mich. Offlcte in Court House.

M J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
• Mich. Room 1, Savings bank block.

A RTIIDR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
-£*- flee, corner of Fourth Ave an'i Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave- Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone 61

Rinsey&Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

W 'W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED A1K ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are exiracted witnuut pain.

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 W. Liberty St.

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C. A. JMIJLLARD, Proprietor.

RATES. S2.OO PER DAY.
Waslitenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

CHANCERY NOTICE.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court for the County of Waslite-
naw, State of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered the 2nd day of January, 1897, in
a certain cause therein pending, wherein
Betsey A. Perkins is complainant and Alexis
P. Ben wick and Amity B. Renwick, defend-
ants.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at
public auction, at the east front door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
said county (that being the building in which
the circuit court for the said county is held),
on Tuesday, the 14th day of September. 1K97,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day, the
following described real estate:

All that certain piece or parcel of land sit-
uated in the township of Salem in the county
of Washtenaw and state of Michigan known,
bounded and described as follows, towit: the
east half of the south west quarter of
section number twenty-nine, town one south
range seven east, state of Michigan, contain-
ing eighty acres of land more or less.

O. ELMER BUTTEBFIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

Dated July 29th, 1897.
E. B. NORKIS,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

er & Co

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j 3S

Suit pending in the circuit court for Washte-
naw County, iu ChaDCery, wherein, Emma
Gardiner is complainant and Frank Richard
Gardiner is defendant, satisfactory proof appear-
ing to this court by affidavit on file that, the resi-
dence and whereabouts of the said defendant
cannot be ascertained, it is ordered that defend-
ant appear and answer the bill of complaint filed
in this cause within five months from the date
of this order.

Dated June 24th. 1897.
E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.

ARTHUR BROWN. Solicitor for Complainant.
Attest J. F. SCHUH. Register.

CHANCERY NOTICE.

SSATE OF MICHIGAN—Suit pending in
the Circuit Court for Washtenaw County,

in chancery; wherein Belle Burnham Is com-
plainant and James B rnham defendant,
satisfactory proof appearing to this court
by affidavit on file, that defendant
is not a resident of this State, but
lg a resident of the State of Ohio. It is
ordered that defendant appear and answer
the bill of complaint filed in this cause with-
in four months from the date of this order.

E. D. KINNE,
Circuit Judge.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 20th, 1897.
WM. H. MURRAY,

Complainant's Solicitor.
Aitest—J. F. SCHUH,

2-8 Register.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss-At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Saturday, the 7th day of August,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate ol Louisa
Gunther, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Mary Donner, praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to Pauline Walz or some other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday, the
fourth day of September next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that tho heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copv of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK

' I
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY
FINISHED
FURNITURE

ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Desigia Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

T. RAUSCHENBERGER & CO.,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

BICYCLES
If you intend buying one it
will pay you to call at

M- Staebler's
CYCLE

EMPORIUM
11 W. "Washington St.

where you will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to $100.00.

G Per Cent MONEY C Percent

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Savings Bank Block.

ANN ARBOR - - - MICH.

TOLEDO p.

iNNARBOW

(A TRUE COPY.)
P. J.LEHMAN, Probate Register.

Judge of Probate.

S E, G,
A full line of

g es
of that beautiful language, guided
over this or that linguistic rock by
th.? two pretty daughters of Che laud-
lcrd. Wlio can wonder if I :onf?ss
that often I make the same blunder
again and again in order to be cor-
rected by my teachers?

The second semester of the school
year at Heidelberg has just closed
and most of the students have laid
aside their corps uniforms, great beer
mugs and duelling weapons and Nto.ie
home for the summer, but enough
remain to interest the stranger and I
am eagerly listening to local tale3 of
tbeir absurdities and student pranks.
One meets scarred and mutilated
faces—otherwise handsome, no doubt
—at every turn and these scars are
borne as the proudest ornaments. Of
course the police forbid these duels,
but there the matter ends, for no at-
tempt is made to stop them, and they
still continue in the little Hirsihgasse
tavern across the river.

A. A. PEARSON.

- Dress -
Making Supplies

. . . .AND

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Fancy Goods
Specical Attention given to

College Colors
And Glove Cleaning.

Time Table, Sunday, May fe8, 1897.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NORTH.

8:43 a. in.
•12:15 a. ru.

4:50 p.m.
t9:10 a. m.

BOOTH.
*7:.TOa. m
11:25 a.m.
8:40 p. m.'

t8:05p. m.
*Eun between Ann Arbor and Toledo only,
tRuns between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains daily
except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

52 S. STATE ST., - COR. WILLIAM ST

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
40 W. Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of ALL,
KINDS made to order.

JV\IGHI6AN CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time. •

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mail and Ex 3 47
N. Y. Special... . 4 68
•N. S. Limited... 6 41
Eastern Ex 10 U5

A. M.
D.N. Express 5 50
Atlantic Ex 7 30

WEST.
A. M.

B..N. Y., Chi.... 8 12
Mall 9 18

P.M.
Western Ex 1 55
G. R. & K. Ex.... 5 55
Chi. Nt. Ex 9 40
Pacific Ex 12 30G. R. Express ---11 10

*North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
to be a charge of $2.60 to New York than on
other trains.
O. W. RuaOLKS,

G. P., H. W. HATKS,
., Chicago. Astt. Ann Arbor
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YPSILANTI.
Prof. Hull and family, of New Jer-

sey, have been visiting tlie former's
brother, D. G. U. Hull.

Mr and Mrs. M. T. Woodruff con-
template soon moving from their home
on Cass st. to a residence on S. Adam
street.

W. L. Pack, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Col-
v;in. Mrs. W E Robinson, and Miss
Anna O'Connor spent Sunday at Whit-
raore Lake.

M.r Taylor, who represents the New
York Life Insurance Co. in this city,
is building an $1,800 residence in Nor-
mal addition.

Prof. Willard K. Clement, of the
chair of ancient languages in the Uni-
versity of Idaho, was in rhe city Fri-
day afternoon.

C. L. Yost left Sunday for New
York to meet his brother-in-law, W. J.
Booth, of Ann Arbor, who sailed from
Europe Saturday.

Willie Davis, the Western Union
telegraph messenger, has gone to
Grand Rapids to accept a position in
the Morion house.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor, who
have been visiting Mrs. Jeauetto B.
Campbell, have returned to their home
at Cleveland, O'hio.

A negligent bicyclist ran ov3r Avis
Ay res, daughter of Motorrnaa Ayers,
Saturday night and her entire body
was bruised up badly.

Charles Chamberlain has made ar-
rangements to go into business in Ma-
rian, Ohio, and has purchased a com-
plete line of boots and shoes.

Miss Lizzie Millspaugh, of Lafay-
ette, Ind., is visiting her mother in
this city and sang a solo in the Bap-
tist church Sunday morning.

Clyde Roe has been engaged as sub-
stitute fireman to take the places of
the members of the department while
they are away on their vacation.

Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk has gone
to visit his mother for a few days
near Washington, Penn. He will oc-
cupy the pulpit in this city next Sue-
day as usual.

J. H. Miller has gone east to buy
goods and will be away for a couple
of weeks; It is guaranteed he will
make things hustle when he returns.

There will be a reunion of "Wiloox's
Division," Ninth Army Corps, at La'i-
sing on Sept. 21 and 22. The division
contains many old veterans of this city
and Ann Arbor.

J. B. Colvau returned Saturday
from a very successful business trip
to New York and reports business as
on a big boom. He received big or-
ders for 'his knit goods.

Miss Nellie Gunn, of ;S. Grove street,
has gone on an extended visit to Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls and different
places in Canada, but expects to ve-
turii in time to resume her studies
in the high school when the term be-
gins.

The foreign contractors on sewer
work stepped in Saturday and cap-
tured Ml four jobs. Hutzel & Co., of
Ann > .'bor, got the Huron street
sewer work and Ex-Mayor Brooks, of
Jackson, received the contracts for
the Ellis, Congress and Ballard street
sewers.

The 'horse belonging to Albert
Graves became frightened it to-u>
imaginary object in front of the post-
office Saturday morning and ran away,
causing some excitement among the
residents of N. Huron street. The
horse was badly cut about the legs
!but otherwise the damage done >\as
not much.

The Los Vegas, N. M., Examiner of
August 4th gives an account of i re-
ception, banquet and ball given in
honor of Governor M. A. Otero and
wife. The grand inarch was led by
the governor and Mrs. W. E. Gortner.
Who will be remembeijed here as Miss
Irma Davis, sister of Mrs. George E.
Walterhouse.

The procession of fishermen will
now start for Watling's creek, south
of this city. Sunday Will Cox went
out there and caught a genuine brook

I

trout measuring 21% inches in length
and weighing 3% pounds. All the
brook trout fishers in tuts city in-
spected the prize catch Monday.
and all pronounce it the largest speci-
men of the kind ever seen.

Hal Glover in coming to this city
Sunday evening had a narrow escape.
When the train was near Wayne a
large rock came smashing in tnroiigh
the window and passed very close to
Mr. GloveT's head. It went by and
struck a man across the aisle on the
shoulder with such force as to knock
him senseless. Had the rock hit Mr.
Glover in the head it would have prob-
ably killed him.

Dan Fishel, of the Cook House in
Ann Arbor, started to maiie the run
to this city on his bicycle Friday.
A chicken crossed his path ind Mr.
Fishel, not noticing that the sema-
phore was up, did not come to a full
stop before entering up the inter-
locking switch. The result was that
the chicken got 'badly tangled .ip in
the spokea of the wheel and is now
probably sorry that she "spoke." The
collision resulted just albout as disas-
trously to the bicycle as it did to the

chicken; and Mr. Fishel made
rest of the trip by motor.

the

Miss Maude Allen has returned to
this city.

Mrs. Parsons and sons are visiting
in Pinkney.

Miss Maude Martin has returned
from Homer.

Miss Kate Duffy has returned from
her vacation.

Aid. Lamb ti-as gone to Ithaca, N. Y.,
for his vacation.

Mrs. H. R. Scovill and daughter
'have gone to Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Fisk retained
Tuesday from Base Lake.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Raton, Sunday, August 22, a boy.

Miss Lou M. Sherman is absent fvo:n
the city visiting friends for a few
days.

The poles for the New State Tele-
phone exchange at Ann Arbor nave ar-
rived.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ida Bostwick-
Wimmer, of Kansas City, August 20,
a girl.

A party of ten farmers, under the
management of John Smith, started
for a trip to the "Soo" Monday.

Mrs. Minnie Burke, nee Smith, of
Detroit, who has been visiting Mrs. B.
B. Hazelton, returned1 to her homo
Tuesday.

Mrs. Samuel Post, who has been at
the St. Clair Flats for the past three
or four weeks, expects to return to this
city Saturday.

Commencing next Monday the Min-
eral Bath company will close the bath
house evenings at 6 p. in., except Sat-
urday evening when it will be kept
open as usual.

0. II. Whitney, of Lansing, and
Major Harrison Soule of Ann Arbor,
both- prominent Odd Fellows of th-3
state, were stopping af the Occidental
hotel Tuesday evening.

George Brown and family, of Mont-
calm county, have moved to this
city and are occupying the house at
30S Brower street. Mr. Brown, coir.es
"here to educate his family.

Miss Marie Gareissen left Wednes-
day for a short visit in Detroit before
going on to Millersville, Pa., -vhere
she is to teach music in the Normal
school for the coming year.

Ed. Reader is still climbing in the
estimation of the Susie Kirwin Opera
company and has had an increase of
wages. The company is in Oswego,
N. Y., this week and frc:n there goes
to Watertown, N. Y.

Warren F. Lewis, the well known
dog fancier and breeder of Cocker
spaniels, shipped from his kennels
today one of the pups to T. T. Stew-
art. Decatur, Texas, and received a
good big sum for the same.

lAny lady of tlie Literary club, in-
terested in the study of sociology, will
find a copy of the text-book by Small
and Vincent at the Ladies' library.
The ladies are requested to be pi-jnipt
in reading and returning the book.

Mrs. John Burnham, who was in-
jured in the railroad wreck at 7jima,
Ohio, died from the effects of the ac-
cident Monday. The deceased was
formerly Mrs. Jo'hn Coe, a sister-in-
law of Mrs. P. C. Sherwood, and was a
resident of York at one time.

Charles Bird, one of the proprietors
of the Palmer House, Mackiuac island.
died Monday, aged (i(5 years. The
deceased formerly kept a boarding-
house at the corner of Huron and
Michigan1 street, where the Kealey o-ure
was in the height of its glD.-y.

Contractor Hutzel, of Ann Arbor,
said the other day tlfat work
would be commenced on the Huron
street sewer next week. It is not
ki.owu when Mr. Brooks, of Jackson,

commence the construction of
the Ellis, Ballard and Congress street
sewers.

It is said that the Masome order
will come in for a "castigation" at one
of the churches next Sunday as a re-
sult of the conflict over the two ex-
cursions. The Masonic order is too
large and too .ioble in its workings
and its workings are- too will known
to be in the least degree injured in

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

view of infusing more enthusias a into Beekwith undoubtedly had been in an
the members.

'The horse belonging to Mrs. Jennie
Tucker-Barringer took fright on River
st. Wednesday. It was hitched to a
rotten post and came dragging the
post down on Cross st. The post got
tangled up in the animal's It1?-; and
tripped him up, the horse sliding half
way across the road. It arose and
plunged down the alleyway next to
Davis & Co.'s, but its mad career was
finally checked.

encounter with somebody. Do I think
he was a victim of foul play? I can
not say. Possibly."

NO "RALLY DAY" EXCURSION
M. C. R. B. Annuls Contract Because

of a Minister's Premature An-
nouncement.

The Michigan Central Railroad com-
pany has decided that there will not
be an excursion to Detroit on Sep-
tember 2 by the Methodist and Pres-
byterian Sunday schools for Rally
Pay, for the simple reason that one
of the ministers arose at the Union
services Sunday night and nv.i: nine x3
the excursion and gave the rates,
while the Masonic excursion to Tash-
moo Park Wednesday had to IK- given
all benefits by the railroad without in-
terference until it was over, it seeing
to be a rule among the railroads Lo
protect excursion promoters as much
a^ possible, and when the Masonic
lodge of this city contracted for their
event of Wednesday the Michigan Cen-
tral was bound to protect them from
any nival excursions until the Masonic
excursion was a thing of the post.

REVS. ALLEN AND RYAN.
Said That tlie Presiding Elder and Dr.

Ryan AVill Change l'laces.

Said one of the most prominent ami
influential members of the Methodist
church Monday: "There is the name
of our next minister," and the repre-
sentative was shown a letter addressed
to "Rev. Charles Allen, Detroit, Mich-
igan." As was stated some time
ago, Presiding Elder Allen is perfect-
ly willing to assume the pastorate of
the M. E. church here, provided there .*"" 6 , ; " u w ! "
18 a unanimi ty of feeling among th J l

STAGE FOLK.

Adele Rltcihie is going to England to
ling. Now there is going to be war,
tor that girl must have a row or die.

In W. H. Crane's new play, "A Vir-
Jjnia Courtship," Annie Irish -will ap-
pear in a role especially written for
•ier.

The actor we used to know as
Charles Erin Vernor is playing in Eng-
and where he is called Daniel O'Con-
Sell.

Ffolliott Paget is to play the title
fart in "The Sporting Duchess."
Among her predecessors are Agnes
Bcoth and Elita Proctor Otis.

Henry Irving's son Lawrence has
written a play around Peter the Great.
The governor will produce it at his

this way.
On September 1 the ladios of the

Choir Chapter of St. Luke's church
will gave a Jubilee concert at the par-
ish house. The participants in The
concert will <be Miss Carrie Towner,
Miss Clara Drury, Miss Abba Owen,
Miss Alice Babbitt, John Dodge, Will
McLeod, Austin George, jr., and Dan
Quirk, jr., who will appear "Manned
up" for the occasion. The accompan-
ists will be Oscar Gareissen and M~8.
Pack. Roy Younglove will also give
a banjo solo. Only enough tickers will
be sold to fill the hall and the tickets
will 'be put on sale Saturday morning
at 15 cents each. Therefore those who
contemplate goinog had better be pre-
pared Saturday to purchase.

Wyandotte Lodge, No. 10, I. O. O. F.,
of this city, and one of the oldest in
the state, expeds either to take a
brace or throw up its charter. The
natter will be decided upon next
Monday night. For gome time past the
lodge has been doing practically noth-
ing to increase its membership and
W. F. Wiselogel, of Muske^on, Grand
Master, E. H. Whitney, of Lansing,
Grand secretary, and Harrison Soule,
of Ann Arbor, Past Grand Master,
visited1 the lodge Tuesday with a

On Saturday last a large postal1 ap-
peared in one place announcing the
Sunday school excursion ami from
ihe windows of one business r>laoe
were displayed a few hand-bills. Mr.
Lambert noticed these and went with
Mr. Damoa to Mrs. Deubol, of the
committee on the Sunday school ex-
cursion and explained to her tlie situ-
ation. Mrs. Deubel seemed very
anxious to repair any injury -lone to
the Masonic excursion and saw to it
that the poster was covered up and
the hand-bills taken down. So far as
th-» two committees were concerned
everything was in entire harmony and
Mr. Lambert assured her that he
would see to it that bills were cir-
culated through the cars in the ex-
clusion Wednesday booming the Sun-
day school excursion.

Mr. Lambert asked, however, that
uo mention be made of the excursion
from the pulpits on Sunday but gave
permission for an announcement in
the Sunday school. Mrs. Peubel
went to the minister with the requesi
that he say nothing about it and was
assured that if he "did not say any-
thing it would only be out of his high
regard for her." Sunday morning no
announcement was made but Sunday
evening the' minister in '[uestiou nn-
nonnced the Sunday School Rally ex-
cursion to Detroit, September 2, for
63 cents, before a largo crowd of peo-
ple. The rate on the Masonic excur-
sion Wednesday was 75 cents to
Detroit and return. This announce-
ment made the Masons very svflxai,
coining as it did just before their
event, as it would naturally have a
tendency to put a damper on their ex-
cursion.

The Masons then notified tlie Michi-
gan Central that they would have to
fall back on them for protection but
would1 .still allow the Sunday school
excursion to go on if the minister
would acknowledge his wrong in the
matter. The minister in question,
however, remained obdurate and
stated Monday that the only source
of regret he had was that he did not
announce the" excursion during the
morning service^. The Masonic com-
mittee then notified tlie Michigan
Central that they would hold them
responsible for any money loss anj
the Michigan Central promptly an-
nuled the contract with the Sunday
school committee and have refused to
give them any excursion train for
September 2. It is said that the min-
ister made the statement that no
woman, or child, or man or the Mich-
igan Central railroad, or the Masonic
body, could dictate to him what he
should say or what he should not say
from his own pulpit, but it seems that
the Michigan Central had just an
effective a way of rendering what he
said valueless. There is no question
at all of where the blame lies in the
two Sunday schools losing their t
cursion train.

is a unanimity of feeling among the
members for him, and the remarks of
the gentleman today meaus that it is
practically settled that the bishop will
be asked to send him here.

"Have you heard where Dr. Ryan
Is going to be sent'.'" was asked.

'•So," was the answer, "but I should
judge that he will be made presiding
elder of this district in case Mr. Allen
becomes minister in this city. It will
be a sort of change places between
the two gentlemen."

If such results, Dr. Ryan will still
have opportunities to preach in this
city now and then, as the presiding
older makes visits to the different
charges in his district every three
months.

A BIG SUCCESS.
The Masonic Excursion Drew Two

Train X,oads of People Today.
A storm Tuesday to settle all dust

and dirt, a bright clear day Wednes-
day with the temperature cooling, it
was an ideal excursion day and 20
cars of people from Ann Arbor and
this city availed themselves of the
cheap rate to Detroit and Tashmoo
Park, and accompanied the Masons on
their day off. The first train was of
fourteen coaches and when it arrived
from Ann Arbor it was filled to over-
flowing. The people wore 7iotified
that another train would soon follow
and a large number of Ypsilantians
were thus obliged to be .ac;-oiri-modat-
Pth The second section was not filled
bui as the Masonic committee expect-
ej at least 500 people froai Dentons
and Wayne, and as the prospects
were- good that their hopes would be
realized it is probable that 1.500 peo-
ple "exeursioned" today. There is no
rt.HTbt but that the conflict between
the "Rally Day" excursion an.I the
Man.-omc excursion had an effect on
the latter but still enough went to
say that it was a big success.

ber.
The coming season will be the last

of "Shore Acres," with its author,
Tames A. Herne, in the leading role.
Mr. Herne will then produce his new
Play.

Carlotta Addison, sister of Mrs.
Henry M. Pitt, will have a prominent
part in the new play, "The Tree of
Knowledge," at the St. James theater
London.

Anna Held will return to America
early in October and reappear in New
York in November in "La Poupee."
Her contract with Hammerstein is for
two years.

Charles Coghlan is preparing a play
which it is hoped will suit the need?
o£ John Hare, who wishes to secure
a few new plays and return to America
in 1898-99.

Donnelly and Girard will present
next season Joseph W. Herbert's suc-
cessful burlesque, "The Geezer." Mr.
Herbert has re-written the burlesque
and added a new act.

Some years ago an aristocrat's son
wedded a lovely player. "Sir," cried
his father, furiously, "it was all right
for you to fall in love with an actress.
But nobody but a fool would marry
one/'

It is customary among managers of
new shows to announce that their re-
spective plays "will be seen at a
Broadway theater." George Lederer
announces that the next time he has
a new one he will give it a trial on
Avenue A.

IT'S WARMER

Well

DOWN BELOW,

theSinkers Demonstrate That
Center of the Earth Is Hot.

A series of just completed experi-
ments near Wheeling, W. Va., has de-
veloped the exact changes in tempera-
ture as the center of the earth is ap-
proached. Curiously enough, the facts
thus learned show that that famous
work of the imagination which told
fiction readers about a journey to the
earth's center is about right on the
question of temperature. The means
ol investigation consisted of a well and
United States signal service thermome-
ters. The observations showed a gen-
eral increase in heat of about one de-
gree Fahrenheit every eighty or ninety
feet for the upper half of the uncased
portion of the well, while the lower
part showed an increase of heat at the
rate of one degree Fahrenheit every
sixty feet. The depth of the well waa
measured by steel wires, and was fig-
ured at 4,500 feet. It was 4% inches
in diameter, and was cased for only
1,570 feet. At a depth of 2,900 feet to
3,000 feet oil sands were encountered,
the result being a slight deflection in
the regular curve of the well. The
stratum through which the well was
drilled dips only about fifty feet to the
mile; that is, there is a deflection to
only that extent. Now, from the geo-
logical standpoint, the nature of the
earth's interior could not have been
secured.

The accompanying figures are of un-
usual value, therefore, showing a3
they do the first accurate observations
of the increase of temperature as one
leaves the earth's surface:

RAM'S HORNS.

We speak of secret sins; all sin is ee-
cret; when it becomes open it is crime.

Christ's summary of the law shifted
th« scene of the world's tragedy to the
heart.

Our eyes cannot see who it Is that is
bearing the leprosy of God's curse
about with him.

No man is a Christian until he is
able to appreciate goodnessjior its owi
sake, aside from any of its benefits.

We dread the open shame of the
day of judgment, but really our pres-
ent inner complacency is more terri-
ble.

What we call forces are only God's
methods, and they are as secret as he
is. "No man hath seen force at any
time."

"No man hath seen God at any
time," says the Bible; neither hath any
man seen a man at any time. He is a
spirit, too.

John Newband Moffet said, "The
reason why Christ left the napkins in
the sepulchre, was to wipe the worn-
?n's tears."

The God that gave the birds the mi-
$&J.tory instinct to fly straight to their
iroal through the pathless air, and the
fish to steer their way through the un-

HINTS ON CANNINCI.
• n r - • ^

Rubbers should be in good condiion
or new.

Only the best granulated sugar
should be used.

Do not use cans made from tin, but
large-mouthed glass jars.

Where large quantities of fruit are
to be canned do not cook much at one
time—not over two jars at each cook-
ing.

The surplus fruit that exude3 from
small fruits, such as strawberries,
raspberries and plums, may be strained
and boiled down for a jelly.

Stirring destroys the shape of all
fruits, and if not stirred the upper
layer might not become thoroughly
heated, and under such circumstances
would not be sterilized.

Do not put the fruit on to cook until
you have everything in readiness—the
Jars heated, rubbers adjusted, the tops
boiled, and spoons, funnel and towel
on the table near the stove.

To prevent breakage when filling
the fruit jars, the jars should be
slipped sidewise into a kettle of hot
water, rolling them so that every part
may be quickly and uniformly heated.

After sealing the jars should be
placed out of a draught over night to
cool. Many housewives stand the jars
upside down to cool during the night.
If no juice escapes the fruit is properly
sealed and may be set away for the
winter in a cool, dark place.

At the end of a week each jar should
be carefully examined, without shak-
inj or disturbing more than ns;:v3-
sary. If the lids are slightly indented,
the contents free from air bubbles or
froth, and the liquid settled you may
rest assured "they will keep." If not,
open the jars to prevent bursting. Re-
heat the fruit, being careful to bring
it to the boiling point, and recan.

When filling the cans they should
be set in a preserving pan on a folded
damp towel. If the fruit is small it
should be poured into the jar through
the funnel, filling it quickly to over-
flowing. If the fruit is large it should
be put into the jar with a wooden
spoon, arranging the fruit so that the
weight of one piece will not destroy
the shape of another. A heated silver
knife should be run around the iniide
of the jar to break any air bubbles
that may have caught with the fruit

charteTed seas, will guide aright
pleasing hope, the fond desire,
longing for immortality" in man.

the
the

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

DR. SHAW INTERVIEWED.
He Made a Post-Mortem Examination

on theJReinains of George Beckwlth.
'Dr. Shaw, 'who held a post-mortem

examination on the remains of George
Beck with, who was drowned in the
Huron river last week, was in
close conference with Prosecuting At-
torney Kirk Tuesday morning. Said
Dr. Shaw Tuesday: "Were there
any marks showing the infliction of
injuries? Yes, there were decidedly.
The discolorations and ruptures of the
skin, marks of concussion on the body
at different points, go to show that he
was very roughly handled and they
could not have been received in a
single fall. There Is a severe blow
on the right temple, cuts on the head,
marks on the left shoulder, swelling
of the lips, and injuries on the shins
that looked as if he had been kicked.

Depth.
Fee t .
l,3cO
1,591
1,592
1,745
1,835
2,125
2,236
2,375
2.4S6
2,625
2.740
2.S75
2.990
5,125

T e m p .
Fahr.
Deg.
6S.7570.15
70.25
71.70
72. SO
76.25
77.40
79.20
30.50
S2.20
83.65
S5.45
8C.6O
8S.40

Depth.
Feet.
3,232
3,375
3,482
3,625
3,730
i,875
3,980
4,125
4,200
4,375
4,462

.
100

T e m p .
Fahr.

DCK,
89.7*
92.10
93.60
96.10
97.55

100.05
101.75
104.10
105.55
108.40
110.15

61.30

Careful consideration of these obser-
vations shows the accuracy of th«
statement previously made regarding
the increase of heat. It is plain
enough, however, that the increase in
the rate of heat as the bottom is ap-
proached must be only temporary, as
otherwise we would have an improb-
ably high temperature at a compara-
tively slight depth. Two distinct seta
of observations, of which the figures
given in the table are an average, no-
where differed more than three-tenths
on a degree Fahrenheit.

The temperature observations takea
in the well referred to are, as stated,
the most accurate ever secured of this
sort. There is a well In process of con-
struction now in eastern Silesia,
which, when completed, will be 8,800
feet deep, or a little more than a mile
and a half. Temperature observations
will be taken in this as soon as fin-
ished, when it is expected some start-
ling facts will develoD. . ^

Half the cruelty of the world is the
direct result of stupid incapacity to put
one's self in the other man's place.—
John Fiske.

A well-plumed song has a market
value in excess of the most weighty
and deep drawn sigh ever issued.—Pe-
ter Peculiar.

Of the future we know nothing, of
the past little, of the present less; the
mirror is too close to our eyes, and our
own breath dims it.—Landor.

Those who always speak well of
women do not know them enough;
those who always speak ill of them do
not know them all.—Lebrun.

Men carry their minds as for the
most part they carry their watches,
content to be ignorant of the constitu-
tion and action within, and attentive
only to the little exterior circle of thing
only to the little exterior circle of
things to which the passions, life in-
dexes, are pointing. It is surprising
to see how little self-knowledge a per-
son, not watchfully observant of him-
self, may have gained in the whole
course of an active or even inquisitive
Ufa,—John Foster.

His Fulhin.
Tourtist (in Oklahoma)-vi)id young

Mr. Eastman, who came out here about
a year ago to grow up with the coun-
try, ever attain his ambition? Alkali
Ike—Wai, no; we planted him all right,
but he never sprouted.

HOW ABOUT YOUR CHIN?

Drunkards usually have a circular
line about their chins.

Square chins, with little flesh, denote
firmness and good executive ability.
The owners make good haters.

Broad chins signify nobleness and
large dignity, unless vertically thin,
when if thin, bloodless lips go with
them you will find cruelty.

The chin, taken in connection with
the rest of the face, is almost as good
an index of character as is the thumb.
Slovens have wrinkles around their
chins.

Owners of long, thin chins are poet-
ical, unstable and delicate in constitu-
tion. If thin about the angles of the
mouth the owner is liable to tubercu-
losis and is generally short lived.

Protruding chins characterize men
and women of the get-there type. Suc-
cessful people usually carry their chins
thrust forward, with compressed lips.
If this style of •chin is heavy and swell-
ing it denotes fighting blood.

A retreating chin shows lack of force
mentally, morally and physically; the
owner is of the yielding kind, soon dis-
couraged, needs protection and has
small executive force. The develop-
ment of other facilities usually makes
up for this lack.

Medium chins, with a suggestive bi-
furcation in the center on the order of
a dimple, with small mounds of flesh
on either side, characterize generosity,
impulsiveness and a cheery nature. The
siame size chins, with a dab of flesh un-
der the center of the lower lip, indicate
meanness, selfishness and brutality.

A 6mall, well rounded chin indicates
a pleasure loving nature, and if dim-
pled, all the more so, for dimpled
chins belong to coquettes. People with
dimples love to be petted and liked, and
are fond of admiration
They are generally fickle.

and praise.
Usually the

oowner of this chin is healthy, recuper-
ative and long lived.

Getting Even.
Clay—"By thunder; that's the worst

cigar I ever smoked." Concha—"That's
what I suspected. It's the one you
gave me the laat time we met"—Boa-
ton Transcript.

Pro-ring Their Title,
"Who are your leading citizens

here?" asked the man who was solicit-
ing for country histories. "Which?"
asked the farmer. "Your men of
standing." "Oh, there's Bill Bright,

The Flowers Wilted.
WJien he flew by the blue lilies in

i*te cool pond at Washington park ab-
'•iptly ducl;ed out of sight and the
j>etuinas that have brightened up since
tK'; warm spell turned a sickly hue
And toppled over, while a wave of
trouble seemed to strike the stiff stems
oi the peonies.

The only living thing that seemed
cheered by his advent was a girl on
one of the banches and a sweet joy
overspread her countenance as she sat
up and stared.

"Ever since I rode a bicycle," she
said, addressing a park policeman who
was leaning, collapsed, against a tree,
"I have heard wild tales of the idiot-
ic rigs girls get themselves up in to
go wheeling, and I have waited pa-
tiently till now when I can distinctly
hear the mills of the gods grinding at
double-quick. Wasn't he lovely?"
And in ecstacy she gazed after the
man who had dashed by on an emer-
ald-gre^n wheel with heliotrope tires,
garbed In a snow-white suit, -white hat,
white Elhoes, and Jet-black stockings
with tops of fire red and white stripes.
He wore an American beauty rose in
his buttonhole and a haughty smile
on his face.

"He w411 have such a good time,"
the girl murmured in rapture, "when
he smashes his wheel some time and
hes to ride home in an unsympathetic.
Jeering street car, attired in that dreamAbner Bruntwistle, and—and, oh, a lot

more of 'em. They don't do nothin' j of an outfit!
but stand around the deepoe all day." I And the policeman chuckled sympa-
—Indianapolis Journal.
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THE DEMOCRAT^
Friends of the Democrat who have

business at the Probate Court
•will please request .ludse

JN'ewKIrK to send their
l'rintlng to this office.

IX AM) ABOUT THE CItT.
The house of Barney Morrison on

Spring streei was destroyed by tire
test iiiiiiu.

Miss May Bartlett, of Oxford street,
is spending a couple of wwfcs with
relatives in the east,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph GulJlotte, of
aaw, are entertaining Miss Bessie

Brown, of Ann Arbor. /
John Hagen died at tlie residence cf

his son north of the city last night,
h^ yra -. -auto dayir Alt owdmrfffg

Dan Zimmerman left for a few (lays'
stay at Whltmore Dafce Ttyarsday
Mr, and Mrs. Zimmerman will go out
there.

Mrs. E. ('. Sjiiin.u1 and children, who
were visiting friends at Saginaw,
rniiiiiville and Set>ewaing, returned
home today.

There is room for, a few more first
class men in Company A. Applications
from suitable men for membership
•\vill be considered.

C. Weisslnger, of Rochester, X. Y..
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs.
p. Gabler, was called home on ac:)ii>it
of tiic sickness of his wife.

Miss Clara Miller and .Miss "Lydia
Staebler, of Ann Arbor, have returned
from their vacation at Miss liu-a
Wuei-thner's, of Manchester.

,T. F. Si-huli has the contra,-; for
plumbing the residence of Mrs. Dowdi-
gan, on "William street, and J. O.
Palmer on Thompson street.

The V. M. C, A. directors have been
talking over plans with' two or three
architects who are familiar with V.
M. C. A. buildings and their needs.

Painters are at work on the nodi-
e.i! building. The woodwork is being
touched up and the window sashes le-
painted in black. It brightens up :he
old building considerably.

The Sunday school picnic of St. An-
dii w's church will be held on K.
Island, Thursday, the 2d of September.
The picnickers will start from m twit
of the church at 10 o'clock.

The Mills distrie' Sunday school
with their superintendent. Dr. Brooks
picnicked at WMtroore Lake Wednes-
day afternoon. The day was ideal and
the picnickers enjoyed themselves
most heartily.

The Farmers' picnic at Whitmore
Lake Saturday will tie quite general-
ly participated in by townspeople as
well as farmers. These annual gata
Brings of the farmers are coming to
be a holiday looked forward to by all

The ladies of St. Thomas cliurer
will give ft lawn party at Wm. How
anls. 86 licdilcs avenue. Friday even
iftg. The ladies will be pleased to
see one and all. On account of rain
Tuesday It was postponed to the abovi
date.

A cat. with strong religious convic-
tions strolled info prayer meeting at
the Baptist church Wednesday night
Though ushered out once she lns-ste<3
on returning until finally she was al-
lowed to take part in the exerdses
Becoming too demonstrative she was
again put out. The cat did not come
back a.^aiu according to the latest dis-
patches.

"The Governors" is the new fan e-
comedy that Ward and Yokes will
present at the Athens Theater on Sat-
urday, September 4th. Among the
names noticed in Ihe company
Lucy Daly, Margaret Daly, Nina
Walsh, Vila Sayne. Haiti.- Bernard
Effie Karcmian, Johnnie Page, Gus
Weinjbjerg, John Keefe, Hall S. Stev-
e,-s. .lames Cherry, Charles Zimmer-
man and a host of others.

Owosso Argus: City Attorney .Tame
IV Duffy, of Bay City. Supervise
Phillip Duffy and wife of Whitmor.
Lake, ex^Postmaster Edward Duffy
Michael Duffy and Justice John L
Duffy, of Ann Arbor, took breakfisi
at the Grand Central today. The>
came to the city to alt 'id the wed
(ling of their niece and cousin, Miss-
Mary E. Gallagher.

Courier: It may be of some inter
esr for some people in Ann Arbor to
know that the United Slates supi'eau
eonrl recently banded down an

the i of the firm, niaues
It a rule to answer all applications

iii-'s replied to a well k:
vaudeville performer who had applied
for an engagement: "Can do nothi ig
for you at present. Am full." Soon
afterward the same performer wrote
to Ward inquiring: "Do yon think
you can do anything for me when you
get sober';''

TWO ARRESTS MADE.

AX ELOPEMENT.

Warren and Kendall Hold on Sus-
picion i

The long-looked-r,n- developments in
I ieckwitli drowning i

; the coroner's inquest yescerday,
ai ii is no* so certain whether '.lie

meats will lead to anything
\i Hie dose of th" inci iest,

Valter Warren and Monroe Kendall,
C Fosters, were arrested on suspicion
f being the murderers of '
teckwii «e body was
omul in the Huron river Wednesday
torning, August 18. A much strong-
r web Hi: evidence will have to be
coven, however, before the two young
•.en can be held very long 'JIV SO
erlous a charge.
Dr. Thomas Shaw, of Jpslinnti,

the post-mortem examina-
ion with Dr. li. W. Smith, oi

ore when recalled to the stand
(aj as follows: "I think Beckwith

aa dead when he was placed in the
vater. My conclusion is that death
\as caused from bruises or blows re-
eived before he got into the water."
After reviewing the testimony of-

cred, the coroner s jury retin d a •
n ,i short time brought in the l'ollow-
ag verdict: "George Beckwith came
o his death on the night of Au.just

IT, or morning of August i s . about
rlghty rods below Foster's station, as
:, result of fatal injuries Inflicted at
the hands of parties unknown, the
tody subsequently being placer! in

> Huron river." One juror said
hat he did not believe a man could
ave spoken after receiving such a
tow as left its mark on the d \i,i

man's skull, ! u1 it is hard 1c see jusi
what the jury believe from the ver-
lict. brought in.

Shortly after the inquest the t\v< n
men were placed under arrest.

Sheriff Judson said last night thai
more arrests were likely to follow.
The whole matter seems to turn < n
tile quVstion whether or not Beckwith
was dead when placed in the river
Dr. K. A. C. Clark testified on the
first day that he believed Beckwith
n.et his death from drowning. The
other doctors apparently disagree on
'itis qu'estlon. If other arrests are
made, additional light may lie thrown
Oil the story of the two men. AYarrci
and Kendall, who heard the drown
Ing man's shouts and went, to Ins res
cue. So far they have seemed to tel!
a straight story.

As we go to press the news comes
of tiro arrest of the two Netf womei
or the same charge.

Ion to the effect that poultry runr.Jug
at large is Wild game and that the
party upon whom they trespass has I
pi rfeel right to kill the fowl. So whes
your neighbor's old hen comes s<-
ing around your garden sass bed ye.i
can get out the blunder-buss withou
fear and trembling.

In "The Governors," Ward am
Yokes are said to have an even nappie
vehicle for their always conical pel
sonalities than they had in "A Kui
on the Bank." "Happy" Ward wu
be seen as the 'Governor of Idah
Harry Yokes as the Governor of Ore
gon. The governors have been signe
by the Female Emancipation Leagu
of South Dakota for a lecture *.oui
The experiences o£ the League wit
their decidedly peculiar orators fon
a whole lot of funny situations and r
dlculous nonsense.

Ward and Yokes, in orgatiialri
their company for the new j
"The Governors," in which they are t
appear the coming season, received
great number of applications for po
sitions. 'Mr. Ward, who attends t

AROUND THE STATE.

The salt block of Thomson Bros., '.at
St. Clalr, has shut down because of
short coal supply.

Dick Richardson. Post, G. A. R.
Pontiac, sent 2.~i members to Ilaital I
The W. R. C. sent a like number.

II. C. French's hardware store at
Cassopolis was entered by burglars
ind ST.'i worth of cutlery stolen.

It is said that the chances of lion
fames Monroe securing the postmas-
tcrsliip at Kalamazoo are brightening

(Irville Simpson, aged 14. fell into a
watering tank on a farm north oi
N'lles and nras drowned, l ie had a lit

The Richmond Elevoitor Company at
Richmond bought 4..",<:o busiseis of
wheat from farmers yesterday at
per bushel.

Saginaw officials refuse to allow res-
idents of Bay City to work on publi<
improvements, and Bay City officials
will retaliate.

Tin' showing made by its six Mill
Hill copper lode has had tin- effect
booming the Atlantic Mining Co«aa
,.any's stock.

The residence of Wm. Reynolds a
Battle Creek was- burglarized Snndaj
night and i valuable gold watch a
#10 in cash stoien.

on the lUiiii ballot. Capt. Georgi
Xanta. a d irk horse, was elected fitree
commissioner a1 a special meeting o,

>uncil at Holland.
it is expected by Newell Parson's

fi M nds thai Grov. Pingree will sooi
grant his pardon. Parsons has a gooi
offer from a Chicago bicycle firm.

Fire gulled the old Franklin Hoj.S'
at Saginaw H night. Los
$1,000. II. i-:. McXaiiy. a fireman, fel
through an elevator ami was badl
hurt.

The Manisio.-' and Northeaster!
railroad has begun the construction o
a new de-|i-t ai Lake Ann which ha

ly burned. Other buildings a.r
;.i-ii gofia! up.

All factories at Holland are runnin
full time. The West Michigan l-'urni
lure Company has advanced th
wages of all men receiving le
SI a day to that figure.

A rousing state teachers' institut
opened at. Howe] yesterday with abou
100 teachers in attendance. Prot. \\
N. Ferris, of Big Rapids, is in ehargt
He is assisted by P. H. Kelly and M
L. Palmer.

Miss Xellle Clark, 16 Fears Old, Runs
Away on a Bicycle to (iet .Married.
A little delay in getting out a i

plaint has made an elopement at an
Ypsilanti girl possible. Nell
who lived with her mother oa Ballard
st. was arrested Wednesday tnorningut
Inksters, the other side of Wayne, for
iarceny of a bicycle belonging to Miss
May Fulier, tlie complaint being ajade
cut by the Clark girl's own nother.
Lnd thereby hangs quite a ro as
ile. Ti seems that on Saturday after-

.oon last, Nellie ("ark and May Fuller
ml ail.. riding ab >a; i be

itj. Miss Fuller rented a wh
. sjon, and lei Miss Clai'k take

r. while she rodeh crown \Vlie '1. Miss
".ark signified her intentdbn of getting
parried to George Mc-Daniels, of Fnk-

.!. union whic-a was g r - r l y
igainst the wishes of Mrs. Clark and
\hich never would have been eon-
r:-,';:• -.led if Mrs. Clark could help H.
'<• go away on the train would be ini-
icsible and the bicycle came in I

lily. Miss Fuller and the other
gir! maintained before Justice .Toslyn
hat they tried to dissuade Miss Clark
rem her intention, but could not. and

• the party of three had reached
i.ksiei-s and the two girls found Miss

Jlark of the same opinion still they
li cided to return to Ypsilanti. Miss
ftiller told Miss Clark that as Jong as

she was bound to get married that she
>ad belter take her wheel so that Miss
Fuller could return ihe rented one a:;;1.
not l)e responsible for its hire .m.v
i.inger than possible. The girls

• 1 \vhoo.ls and Miss Full1!' and
her companion came back to this city
while Miss Clark continued on to meet
her future husband. The girls sravi
out here that they were riding alwut
the city when suddenly Miss Clark
disappeared, and thus pursuit of tin
i-111 was eluded for a time.

Miss Clark went to Detroit wit!
Go;orge MeDaniels Tuesday and tl:e,\
crossed over to Windsor and wen
married, she giving her age as 10 w-h-'lo
Mrs. Clark says it is but "Hi. Mrs.
Clark rather suspected wher tlie girl
was, but did iiot swear out a warrant
until yesterday, about 2-t hours af er
the couplew as married. About the
only object of the warrant anyway
was to prevent the marirage taking
place, as the girl is undoubtedly inno-
cent of any crime, but the delay oi
ting it into the hands of the ofh'c TS
gave the couple sufficient time to have
their hearts welded together by the
ties of matrimony.

D e p u t y Coi l , of W a y n e , w i n t m tin

home of McDaniels' parents and found
the girl-wife. He served the • war.va-.it
and turned her over to Deputy Ross,
of-this city, who brought her here li. st
night and allowed her to remain in
the Roberts Houseu util this morning,
when she was arraigned before .lust!.—
Joslyn and plead "uo-l guilty."' The
examination was sel for ;.
noon, but in all probability tin' < r.se
will be dropped and the girl altowod
to go and join her husband.

Your choice of
all our 50c to
$1 Shirt Waists
— latest and
newest designs
for

25c

50c
Your choice of
our best Shirt
Waiste—former
prices $1.00 to
$2.00 for only

50c

25c
Special drive in
Ail Wool and
Silk and Wool
Dress Goods —
[YTji)ue 39c a
yard] at

25c

Eugene II. Wood, who has pursued
the pardon board for a release for s.o
many years, will continue to stay in
prison. Judge Peck, of Lansing, has
dismissed the habeas corpus ami re-
manded Wood to prison.

Work on the Holland and Lake
Michigan electric railway has been
stopped temporarily lie ause the
cago & West Michigan railroad re-
Cused to deliver any more freight un-
til a draft of ?3G0 for CreigHt charges
Is paid.

Lewis Barnes, (lie Mexican who was
arrested at Battle Creek with a suil
of clothes belonging to Edwin Palmer
in his possession, pleaded guilty to the
charge of larcency and will serve 'JO
day. A charge of arson will b
brought against him after the ex] ir-a
tian of his sentence, the officers tiring
of-belief that he set firs to Palmer's
liouse.

We are showing Special
Values in the/'New Fall Cor-
rect Clotbfc, for stylish dress-
es at 50c, 85c, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50 a yard.

Exquisite Shadings and Sup
erb Qualities.

Choice Selections
IN NEW FALL

DRESS GOODS!
We have received during the past week over

200 Pieces Black Colored Dress Goods in
the Newest Weaves and Colorings at

25c, 39c and 50c a Yard.
We are showing all the New Braid Trimmings

and Sets.

Our Cloak Department
We offer 300 New Capes and Jackets—Styli3h, Up-to

date Garments at

$3.50, $5.00, $8.50 and $10.

Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.
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Footwear
MUST GOT

Our loss is your gain. We are not going to tire you
with a long price list, but we beg of you to heed our
announcement and fail not to visit our place of business
during this sale.

20 "S. Main Street.

CEMENT WALKS.
Cement walks and all kinds of ce-

ment work constructed in a first class
manner at reasonable prices.

S. TV. PIKE,
15 Miller ave.

We have a line assortment of earpe.s
in all grades.
0 IlAi-i.EK'S FURX1TURE STORE.

For tin- besi thing in fancy
gioeeries, fruits ami vegetables, etc.,
call on the Main streel groeers,

DAVIS .': SEABOLT.

A. H. Holmes, tlie livery mail, lias
opened a temporary office at liis old
stand. l ie has put in a telephone and
is running a hack.

MaynariTs State street store is ihe
place to go for all kinds of groceries,
meats and baked goods. Everything
first class.

<•,!•;• new :'iii elcM-.i stocfe at Stu-
Etoom Furniture is no-,v ready

for inspeetio-n.
c iiAiyi,i-;:;'s FUBOttTUttE S T O R E .

Bicycles cleaned and enameled at
Wenger's, 6 X. Fourth avenue.

Coal, Wood, Oil, Casolin©

THE SHOBMBN,

48 South Main St, - Ann Arbor.

N. B.-—We have several lots of Ladies' and Misses' Boots and
Oxfords going at One-Half the Regular Price.

Now Is Your Chance
.We prefer to sell our.

at a loss this season of the year rather than carry
them over until next year, and for that reason
have cut every Suit in our establishment to the
lowest price.

THEY MUST GO. WE NEED THE MONEY
and a loss at this time is almost better than a
profit earlier. We can't avoid this

" a "

and there is no use crying. We must have the
ready cash and will have it if

Prices will do it..

Linclenschmitt & Apfe!,
37 SOUTH MAII LI.

FERDON LUMBER YARD,
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT' STS., ANN ARBOR.

- - - L/UMBBRT - - -
We manufacture our own Lumber and

GUARANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large

and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe ancl Drain Tile, manufac-

tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of lire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T. J. KEECII, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

New and Second

Prices From One to Fifty Dollars.

28 E. Huron Street

The Greatest Cure on parth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Ar.tidote.1Oc. Dealers or mail.AX.Meyer & Co., Balto.,MO.

Advertisers in The Democrat
GET GOOD RETURNS.


